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I.—HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND 0LIKATI.
•E^sOfal^fciB^S^P^ S)

Proclamation of British Protectorate.—During the year 1685
Sir Chasles Warren, who was in command of an expedition
despatched from England to pacify Southern Bechuanaiand, where
lor some time previously hostilities had: been proceeding between
the Bechuana and Boers from the South African Republic, visited
the principal Chiefs in Northern Bechnanaland (known as the
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Bechuanaiand Protectorate), namely, Khama, Gasietsiwe, and
Sebele, and as a result a British Protectorate was proclaimed over
their territories. No further steps were taken until the year 1891,
when, by an Order in Council dated 9th May, the limits of the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate were more clearly defined, and the
High Commissioner for South Africa was authorized to appoint
such officers as might appear to him to be necessary to provide
for the administration of justice, the raising of revenue, and
generally for the peace, order, and good government of all persons
within the limits of the Order. Sir Sidney Shippard, the Adminis
trator of Bechuanaiand, was appointed Resident Commissioner. An
Assistant Commissioner was also appointed for the Southern Pro
tectorate and another for the Northern Protectorate, the laws in
force in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope on the 10th of June,
1891, being declared in force in the Territory, mutatis mutandis,
and so far as not inapplicable. Subsequent legislation has been
effected by Proclamation of the High Commissioner.
Relations with the British South Africa Company.—For fiscal
and other purposes the Protectorate was treated as a portion of the
Crown Colony of British Bechuanaiand until 15th November, 1895,
when the latter was annexed to the Cape Colony. In the autumn
of that year arrangements were made for the transfer of the
administration of the Bechuanaiand Protectorate, with the excep
tion of certain reserves for native Chiefs, to the British South
Africa Company. The country occupied by the Bamalete tribe
and so much of the Baro-Tshidi Barolong country as lies within
the limits of the Protectorate were transferred to the administra
tion of the British South Africa Company. Later the administra
tion of the two areas above referred to was transferred to the
British Government, by whom the Protectorate, in its entirety,
is still governed under the name of the Bechuanaiand Protectorate.
It includes the Tati District, which is a portion of the old Matabeleland conceded in 1887, by Lobengula, to Mr. S. H . Edwards.
Orography.
The Territory of the Bechuanaiand Protectorate is bounded on
the south and east by the Union of South Africa, on the north
east by Southern Rhodesia, and on the north and on the west by
the Territory of South-West Africa.
It has not been surveyed as a whole, but its area is estimated
at 275,000 square miles. Its mean altitude is about 3,300 feet.
The eastern portion of the country has some fine hill scenery.
The remainder, though it appears at first sight to be very flat, is,
in reality, undulating and is rich in grasses, shrubs, and trees.
There are occasional outcrops of limestone, and the surface generally
is sandy and, except where boreholes and dams have been estab36976
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lished, waterless. Old and well-defined river courses indicate, how
ever, that at one time the country was well watered, as is still
the case north and north-east of Lake N 'garni. There is reason to
believe that good underground waters exist, and development in this
direction will be undertaken as soon as the Territory is able to
provide funds for the purpose.
Climate.
The climate of the country on the whole is sub-tropical but varies
with latitude and altitude.
As latitude 22° South passes through the centre of the country
all thct portion north of this line lies definitely in the Tropics.
By far the greatest area of the more populated portion of the
Territory lies in an extensive saucerlike depression having an
altitude of 3,000 to 3,200 feet bounded by higher ground at the
extreme south (Hildavale) and the north-east (Southern Rhodesia)
where the altitudes are over 4,000 feet. There are also elevations at
Kanye, Serowe, and Ghanzi of 4,000 to 5,000 feet.
The climate of the higher portions of the Territory is sub-tropical
varying to temperate. During the winter the days are pleasantly
warm, and the nights cold with occasional frosts. The summer is
hot but relief is obtained by a prevailing north-east breeze which
generally springs up in the early part of the night; whereas, in
the extensive basin, the winter, lasting from the beginning of May
to the end of August, is likewise pleasantly warm and the nights
comfortably cool. But in summer the days are very hot and the
nights are mostly very warm.
The atmosphere throughout the year is very dry which helps to
mitigate the high temperatures, though to Europeans this dry
ness and the strong sunlight week after week without clouds to
soften it, has the effect of producing nervous irritability—particularly
in Europeans whose occupation is sedentary and does not permit of
enough outdoor life.
Provided the necessary precautions are taken to guard against
malaria, which is universal in the low-lying areas of the Territory,
and provided sufficient outdoor exercise is taken, the climate is well
suited to* Europeans and their families.

n.-OOVMlTMENT.
The Bechuanaland Protectorate is administered by a Besident
Commissioner under the direction of the High Commissioner for
South Africa, the Jatter possessing the legislative authority which is
exercised by Proclamation.
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The Territory is divided, for administrative purposes, into the
following Districts under Resident Magistrates who are assisted
in the maintenance of law and order by a force of police:—
N'gamiland (Headquarters—Maun).
Chobe (Kasane).
Ngwato (Serowe).
Gaberones (Gaberones).
Lobatsi (Lobatsi).
Ghanzi (Gemsbok Fan).
Prancistown (Francistown).
Tuli Block (Selika).
Kweneng (Molepolole).
Ngwaketsi (Kanye).
Kgalagadi (Lehututu).
The High Commissioner for South Africa is empowered by the
Order in Council of the 9th of May, 1891, to legislate for the
Protectorate by Proclamation, and it is provided that, in issuing
such Proclamations, the High Commissioner shall respect any
native laws or customs by which the civil relations of any native
Chiefs, tribes, or populations are regulated, except so far as the
same may be incompatible with the due exercise of His Majesty's
power and jurisdiction.
The native Chiefs Adjudicate through their Kgotlas (Councils),
according to native lav, and cnstom, in most matters arising amongst
natives of their respective tribes. The jurisdiction of the Resident
Commissioner's or Resident Magistrates' Courts does not extend,
except in the case of murder, to any matter in which natives only
are concerned unless the exercise of such jurisdiction is considered
necessary in the interests of peace or for the prevention or punish
ment of acts of violence to persons or property.
No suits, actions, or proceedings in which a European is a party
can be adjudicated upon by a Chief.
Provision is made for appeals against the judgments of native
Chiefs in the first instance to a Court composed of the Magistrate
of the District and of such Chief, and in the event of their dis
agreeing then the Resident Commissioner decides the matter in
dispute.
It may be added, that the whole question of the powers and
jurisdiction of native Chiefs has been, during the last two years,
the subject of careful consideration by the Administration with a
view to their definition in the best interests of progress in the
Territory.

m\—POPTTLATION.
No vital statistics are available. The vast area of the Territory,
with a widely scattered population and a relatively small number of
officials, has made it impossible for the Government to collect data
which would be of any value.
25»76
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Attempts have been made to get information as to the number
of .deaths that may have occurred during certain particular
epidemics, but they nave proved valueless.
According to the notices of death received in respect of Europeans,
there was a total of five deaths in 1988 out of an estimated total
European population of 1,642, which would give a death-rate of
3 per thousand. But it is impossible to give the death-rate among
natives.
The last census taken in 1921 gave the total European population
as 1,748; Indians, other Asiatics and Coloured Persons as 1,055;
and Natives as 150,165; distributed thus :—
District.
Bamangwato Reserve
Bakwe&a Reserve ...
Bangwaketai Reserve
Bakgatla Reserve ...
Bamalete Reserve ...
Batawana Reserve ...
Ratfokwa
Tati District
Gaborone* Block
TuK Block
Lobatti Block
Barolong Farms
Gh&nzi District
Kazungula District ...
Nekati
Moiopo Strip«*•
Lehututu District ...
Railway Strip
TOTAL

...
...
...
...
...
...

••#

#••

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
#»•
**#

...

Europeans.
230
107
82
13
68
45

Asiatics and
Coloured.
6
77
58

105
120
86
354
90
124
8
4
4
19
184

522
218

Native.
58,047
11,162
17,466
11,604
4,678
17,449
1,199
11.S77
392
1,374
1,001
3,154
1,698
2,116
836
1,285
4,004
944

1,743

1,055

150,185

—

87
14

—-

69
13
6
1

—
34
—
—
—

No record has been kept of emigrants or immigranto.

IV.-HEALTH.
The medical staff of the Administration consists of the Principal
Medical Officer, six Medical Officers, three District Surgeons
(subsidized Medical Missionaries), two Hospital Matrons, four
European Staff Nurses and one Welfare Nurse, two European
Dispensers, one trained Native Dispenser, three Native Pupil
Dispensers and eight Native Probationer Nurses.
Hospitals.—There are two Government hospitals, one in the
Southern Protectorate at Lobatsi, opened in September, 1930, and
the other in the Northern Protectorate at Serowe, which com
menced to function in March, 1931. At each of these there is
accommodation for five European patients and eighteen native
patients. The Medical Officers of the respective Districts are
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responsible for the treatment of all in-patients and the administra
tion of the hospitals. The nursing staff of each institution consists
of a Matron, two European Staff Nurses and four Native
Probationer Nurses (two male and two female). Both institutions
have electric lighting and water-borne sewerage connected with
septic tanks.
At Eanye the Seventh Day Adventist Mission have a cottage
hospital capable of admitting twelve native patients, under the
care of their Medical Missionary.
At Mafeking the Administration have access to accommodation
for European patients at the Victoria Hospital, where the patients
come under the medical care of the Principal Medical Officer.
During the year 1083, 838 patients were treated in Government
and Mission hospitals, of whom 46 died, as compared with 728
in-patients and 29 deaths in 1932. 131 operations were performed.
These included 76 major operations and 55 other, but excluded 226
minor operations performed in the out-patient departments. All
native in-patients, bona fide residents of the Protectorate, receive
all maintenance and treatment in Government hospitals free of
charge.
Dispensaries—There are Government dispensaries at five of the
principal District headquarters where out-patients are attended by
the Government Medical Officers cf the District. At these
dispensaries natives are afforded consultations and treatment for
Is. per individual attendance, while patients suffering from venereal
disease are treated free. Likewise at the Mission stations the
Medical Missionaries treat out-patients ut a nominal charge, and
venereal disease cases free.
During the past year, in the remote stretches of the Kalahari,
where the inhabitants are sparsely scattered, syphilitic remedies
were distributed free of charge. The cost of all anti-venereal
disease measures throughout the Territory is borne by the
Administration.
At Serowe, as was done last year at Lobatsi, additional buildings
have been erected as a Venereal Disease Clinic, and additional
accommodation for Native Nurse Probationers. The funds for
these buildings were obtained from the Colonial Development Fund
as a Joan.
The total attendances at the dispensaries in 1933 were 41,220.
Of these 22,815 were first attendances, and 18,405 subsequent
attendances.
Public Health.—It has, up till now, been impossible to obtain
throughout the Territory records of births and deaths, and such
data as have been obtained would be valueless for statistical
purposes. The only means of ascertaining to what extent the
population is affected by particular diseases is by the record of

ment

¥m$,—86 eases of this disease were totaled.
The Territory wan free of any severe epidemics during the year.

V.—Kousnra.
The wage-earning population of the Protectorate consists of
(a) Traders and farmers who for the most part are toler
ably well housed with reasonable sanitary conveniences, and
(b) Natives.—In the native towns and villages sanitation
is, at present, non-existent. This state of affairs has the
earnest attention of the Administration, which, however, is
handicapped in its desire to establish more satisfactory condi
tions by its present lack of sufficient funds to do so. By
propaganda in schools and elsewhere natives are advised and
encouraged to try to work out for themselves a simple form of
sanitation.
Chiefs and a few of the more affluent Headmen live in brick or
stone built houses, the floors being of hardened mud. The housing
conditions of the rank and file vary enormously according to the
tribe, the best housed being the Bakgatla. In this tribe most
families occupy well-built stone or brick rondavels excellently
thatched. Generally speaking a householder has three good
rondavels enclosed in a form of courtyard, the house and the court
yard wall being artistically decorated with multi-coloured geometric
figures. The interior and surroundings of these courtyards are
particularly clean and tidy.
The houses of the Bangwaketsi and Bamalete tribes consist of
rondavels built of mud bricks and carefully thatched. Generally
the householder has two such huts but less attention is paid to the
courtyard, decorations, or general tidiness. The remaining tribes
are satisfied with mud rondavels of smaller dimensions.
Very
indifferently thatched, two such hovels suffice a householder. They
are surrounded by a rough wooden palisade, the surroundings of

The only minerals at present produced are fold and stiver in
the Tati District. 0,585 ounces of gold and 622 ounces of silver,
valued at £22,280 and £47 respectively, were mined in 1988 as
against 2,247 ounces of gold and 1,676 ounces of silver valued at
£9,443 and £104 respectively in the previous year.

mm.
The main occupation of the natives of the Protectorate is the
business of cattle rearing, and a good deal of attention has been
concentrated during recent years on the improvement of the herd
both by purchase, out of the Native Fund, and by distribution
amongst the various tribes, of pure bred bulls and cows.
In normal years, cattle may, under certain specified conditions,
be exported to most of the surrounding territories, but the unfortu
nate outbreak of foot and mouth disease within its borders in
January, 1933, a calamity of first-class veterinary and economic
magnitude—practically closed to the Bechuanaland Protectorate all
external markets for its animal and vegetable products, and cut
off the chief source of income from its inhabitants whose resources
had already been reduced to the mere subsistence margin by the
previous years of general depression and by the repercussions on
their market position of the outbreak of foot and mouth disease
in Southern Rhodesia during the previous year.
Dairying.
Introductory.—The outbreak of foot and mouth disease in the
Territory in January and the consequent campaign for its eradica
tion arrested all normal dairy production and development.
Until the end of February the batter factories were able to
function under Government supervision but were only allowed to
handle cream from known clean areas.
From the 1st of March until the 1st of December no butter
production for export to neighbouring territories was possible.
Beyond provision for the greater part of the domestic consumption
of the Territory, European and native, the dairy industry yielded
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only,£4,300 17s. as compared with £34,178 in the previous year, a
striking enough proof of the incidence of drought and restriction
of output due to the foot and mouth disease epidemic.
Competent authorities state that the past year has been the worst
experienced by the agricultural communities during the last three
decades.
The year, however, finished on a higher note. In November
arrangements were come to with the Union of South Africa,
Southern Rhodesia and the adjoining territories to resume accept
ance of: our exports of .butter and cheese on the condition that the
primary product was pasteurized under Government supervision.
At 'Ae beginning of December copious rains fell in the Southern
Protectorate and at the 31st of December good rains were fairly
general throughout the Territory; although some few areas were
still drought stricken, notably the Bamangwato Reserve.
Heavy mortality among breeding stock due to past drought
conditions will for a time delay any considerable production. It
is worthy of note that one leading cream producer, with ample
reserves of spineless cactus (Opp. Fusicaulis) only lost seventeen
old cows out of a herd of several hundreds, while settlers
inadequately provided with reserve fodders lost as much as 60 per
cent, of their milking stock.
The conservation of fodder has been consistently advocated by the
Veterinary Division since its inception, and all who have followed
this advice have correspondingly benefited and must continue to
do so.
The dairy cow, even if only a selected native animal, is an
artificial product and must be provided with some degree of
sustenance if she is to withstand the regular food shortage which
occurs every year to a greater or lesser extent from August to
November.
Routine.—The normal routine of the Division suffered consider
able interruption, the staff devoting much time to the assistance of
the Veterinary Officers in combating foot and mouth disease.
Considerable time was spent on cattle improvement measures
such as teaching of early castration and dehorning of calves.
Cream production.—For the greater part of the year cream pro
duction was practically at a standstill, only 64,346 lb. of butterfat
being produced as compared with 617,347 lb. in the previous year.
The quality standard was however maintained. Fifty-six per cent,
of the native production was first grade quality as compared with
47 per cent, first grade in 1932. The grades of the European
production were practically unchanged.
Butter production.—The quality of the butter made during the
short periods of production which were possible was satisfactory.
Production only amounted to 63,529 lb. as compared with
428,818 lb. in the previous year.
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Cheese production.—Beyond a small amount for local consump
tion, cheese production was at a complete standstill since the
factories were not equipped with the pasteurization plant? which
the Union Government Authorities demanded as a sine qua non of
cheese export to their territory.
Dairy Industry Control Bou,
The Union Dairy Industry
Control Board, on which are re^.esentatives of all co-operating
states and territories, maintained successfully its position as the
central directing body of the Inter-State Dairy Industry Control
Scheme.
The stability of the dairy industry in southern Africa, in spite of
various setbacks, was safeguarded.
At the beginning of the period under review trade jealousies
reached a crisis. After much negotiation the Board succeeded in
getting all the butter manufacturers to form a pool for distribution
of the manufactured product. The Board also brought about the
fixation of minimum butterfat prices.
By bringing into existence the Dairy Produce Selling Agency
Ltd., the Board has rendered the dairy industry ir» w*i«w*l, and the
cream producers in particular, a service of considerable value.
During the period 1st October to 30th September, 1933,
4,410,820 lb. of butter were exported from southern Africa, the
total bounty paid being £53,884 17s. 6d., giving an average bounty
of 3 73d. per lb. Bounty in respect of determinations made during
the year was 3£d., 2$d. and l&d. per lb. on first, second and third
grade butters respectively.
This payment absorbed 5256 per cent, of the Butter Levy funds
accruing for the period under review.
During the same period 1,690,420 lb. of cheese were exported
from southern Africa, bounty averaging 42d. per lb. with a bounty
rate of 4d., 3£d. and 3d. per lb. on first, second and third grade
cheese respectively. The bounty on cheese exported absorbed
86*46 per cent, of the Cheese Levy accruals.
The Board held five ordinary meetings and two special meetings
during the year at which this Territory and Swaziland were repre
sented by the Dairy Expert to the Bechuanaland Protectorate
Government.
During the period under review the relations with other co
operating territories have been of the most cordial nature.
Melted butter.—On the total cessation of normal butter manu
facture the Administration came to arrangements with the Union
Government to allow the entry of melted butter, which had been
treated under Government supervision.
36976
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The Lobatsi Creamery was kindly lent by the Imperial Cold
Storage Company and was operated as a Government butterfat
depot.
The operations were successful in providing an outlet for a
product which was otherwise absolutely unmarketable. The very
severe drought, however, seriously affected production and the
depot had eventually to be closed.
The production of melted butter has great possibilities for those
areas which are too remote from the railway to allow ordinary
cream production.
Much useful information has been gathered in the production of
this article and as soon as commodity prices increase sufficiently to
make its production payable the further development of this
industry will be undertaken in suitable areas.
Mahalapye Demonstration Creamery.—Although little has been
possible in pure dairying, considerable progress has been made in
the cultivation of fodder crops.
At the end of the year, six acres were planted with various crops
such as spineless cactus, Sudan grass, kaffir corn, maize, pumpkins,
mung beans, et cetera.
Poultry industry.—The restrictions on export, coupled with high
grain prices, crippled the poultry industry, in fact for the time
being killed the native industry completely.
With the advent of better times lost ground will, however, soon
be rec wered.
Agriculture.
Crops.—Maize and kaffir corn are the staple crops of the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate but, in addition to the disaster
consequent upon the outbreak of foot and mouth disease alluded to
in an earlier part of this section, the Territory experienced during
1933 a phenomenal drought—the worst ever remembered by the
oldest of its inhabitants. As a result, crops were almost a complete
failure, and the consequent poverty and famine necessitated the
undertaking by the Administration of widespread relief measures
to its distressed population both European and native.
A few other crops in various parts were reaped.
Cattle fodder, such as spineless cactus, was grown with a certain
amount of success in the Tuli Block.
One acre of Virginian tobacco was also grown in that District,
and small quantities, for local consumption only, were produced in
the Egalagadi, Eanye, Gaberones, Chobe and Ghanzi Districts.
No cotton was grown during the year.
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Statistics.
1st January to 31*t December, 1033.
BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION.-

Firet Grade.—
European
Native
Second Grade.—
European
Native
Third Grade.—
European
Native
Below Grade.—
European
Native

lb.
32,612
2,148

lb.
34,760

15,441
1,064
16,505
11,356
537
11,893
1,138
60
1,198

Grand Total

64,356

BUTTER MANUFACTURED.—

lb.
63,529
2,801

Factory
Farm
Total

66,330

CKEBSE PRODUCTION

Cheddar
Gouda

1,541
629

Total

2,170

MELTED BUTTER

5,000

WHOLE FRRSH MILK.—

Gal.
4,164

Supplied to trains, etc.
POULTRY PRODUCTS FROM EUROPEAN SETTLERS.

Poultry (360 head)
Eggs (3,300 dozen)

£ s. d.
16 15 0
132 12 6
£149

25976
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POULTRY PRODUCTS FROM NATTVBB.—

Poultry ...

Nil.
Nil.

VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.—

Europeans.—
Butterfat
Cheese ...
...
...
...
Farm Butter
Whole Fresh Milk
Factory Butter (being increase OR
values due to manufacture)
Melted Butter ...
Toiftl

£

s.

d.

2,757 1 8
82 2
176 8
255 14

0
4
0
8

685
206

•..

6
6

0
8

£4,118 15

8

187

1

8

£4,300 17

4

Natives.—
Butterfat
Grand Total

REGISTRATION OF PREMISES—

Type of Business.

1929.

1930.

1931.

1932.

1933.

13
144
1

14
149
1

—

14
154
1
1

11
157
2

11
157
2

8
4

6
7

11
11

11
18

11
18

•••

170

177

192

199

199

•••

215
301

298
342

358
409

358
409

European---'
*••
Cheese factory...
Creamery
•••
Butter factory...
•••
Cream depot ...
Stores selling dairy
•••
produce
•••
Milk sellers
European Total

—

—

—

Native-—
Creamery
Milk sellers

«••

198
297

Coloured—
Creamery

•••

9

7

7

7

7

...

674

700

839

973

973

Grand Total...
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EUROPEAN CREAM PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT.

Butterfat.
Grade.
tint
Seoond
Third
Below
Total .

1989.
JanuaryDcxmber.
lb.
278,006
40,230
18,197
Nil

1930.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
276,572
62,103
18,726
1,414

331,488

358,816

1981.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
898,637
136,665
71,496
17,020

1932.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
342,802
111,996
29,461
19,304

682,707

603,663

1933.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
32,612
16,441
11,366
1,138
60,647

Grading Percentages.
Grade.
First
Seoond
Third
Below

1929.
1930.
January- JanuaryDecember. December.
per oent.
per oent.
82
77
12
17-3
6
53
Nil
•4
100

1931.
JanuaryDecember.
percent.
62
23
12
3

100

100

1932.
JanuaryDecember.
per cent.
68
22
6
4
100

1933.
JanuaryDecember.
percent.
64
25
19
2
100

NATIVE CREAM PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT.

Butterfat.
Grade.
First
Second
Third
Below
Total

1929.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
26,832
34,641
63,787
NU

1930.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
13,897
23,244
31,863
6,481

114,160

76,*76

1931.
JanuaryDecember.
lb.
70,604
66,470
61,808
18,010

1932.
1933.
JanuaryJanuaryDecember. December.
lb.
lb.
63,666
2,148
24,678
1,0*4
30,702
537
4,769
60

206,892

113,794

3,809

Grading Percentages.
Grade.
First
Second
Third
Below

1929.
JanuaryDecember.
per oent.
23
30
47
Nil
100

25976

1930.
JanuaryDecember.
per cent.
18-4
30-8
42-2
8-6
100

1931.
1932.
1933.
JanuaryJanuaryJanuaryDecember. December. December.
percent.
per cent.
percent.
34
47
66
27
22
28
30
27
14
9
4
2
100

100

100
A6
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EUROPEAN POULTRY PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT.
1929.
1990.
1031.
1932.
1933.
JanuaryJanuary- JanuaryJanuaryJanuaryDecember. December. December. December. December.
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value.
£
£
£
£
£
Poultry, bead
... 779 83 1,044 108 994 62
872 64 308 17
Eggi, dozen
...9,050 674 11,281 725 11,694 602 15,553 714 3,300 132
European Total...

£767

£89?

£664

£768

£149

NATIVE POULTRY PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT.
1929.
1930.
1931.
1932.
1933.
JanuaryJanuaryJanuaryJanuaryJanuaryDecember. December. December. December. December.
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. v - i .
u e

£

Poultry, head
Eggs, dozen
Native Total
Grand Total

...
...

—
—

£

X

£

179,504 864 11,665 464 14,321 601
6.616 181 3,259 71 4,900 86

Nil
Nil

—

—
£757

£1,045

£535

£687

£1,938

£1,199

£1,455

£149

VIE.—OOMMEROE.

Traders deal, in the main, with firms in the Union or Rhodesia.
In a few isolated instances there are direct importations from the
United Kingdom, Belgium, India and elsewhere overseas, but in
the absence of Customs statistics no particulars can be given. The
export trade, in normal years, is almost wholly comprised of
cattle, small stock and their by-products.
On the 21st January, 1933, the date on which foot and mouth
disease broke out in the Territory, all export was stopped. Up
to that date, that is, from the 1st to the 21st, 380 head of cattle
were exported to the Johannesburg market, and 335 to Durban,
for export overseas. This represents a total export figure of 715
head as against 25,103 head exported during 1932; no small stock
was exported to the Union during 19Sd and only 126 head to
Southern Rhodesia.
Generally speaking it may be said that, from a trade point of
view, the year is one of the darkest on record; stores were closed •
employees either discharged or reduced in wages; very little cash
was in circulation and the purchasing power of the country was
reduced to such an extent as to constitute a state of penury for a
large majority of its inhabitants.
Towards the end of the year, butter made from pasteurized cream,
and hides and skins after storage and disinfection, were permitted
export under specified conditions, but this occurred too late to
affect the export position for the year.

*
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Exhibitions.—Owing to veterinary restrictions no participation
in the Johannesburg Show was possible, but the Territory's agents
in the leading South African towns were able to maintain their
connexions.
CHIEF IMPORTS INTO THE BECHTJANALAND PROTECTORATE
FOR THE LAST THREE YB*RS.
1932.

1931.

Arid*.

Quantity.

Value. Quantity.

1933.
Value.

Value. Quantity.

From Union of South Africa.
Kaffir com ... bags
Mealies
... bags
Mealiemeal... bags
Wheat and
bags
wheat meal.
Hones
... head
Holes...
... head
Donkeys
... head
Sheep and
head
goats.
Cattle
... head
Pigs
head
Vehicles
... No.
General merchandise

1,158
7,883
13,672
4,371

£
074
3,477
6.460
7,669

2,049
5,181
11,686
2,907

30

280

42

£
1,367
2,460
5,664
4,424

3

13

4

14

38
16
34

686
70
5,396
190,937

152

629

15

1,683
96,442

£
9,276
1,831
5,991
3,480

14,762
3,009
10,890
2,289

}

2

60

11

2,198
75,749

From Southern Bhodesia.
Kaffir corn ... bags
Mealies
... bags
Mealie meal... bags
Wheat and
bags
wheat meal.
Vehicles
... No.
General merchandise

220
125
795
235

88
67
402
430

4

389
49,783

—

1,305
1,731
9,081
382

810
996
5,742
660

2

200
27,957

—

From Northern Rhodesia.
49

Wheat and
bags
wheat mealGeneral merchandise

—

TOTALS

25976

1,699

_

Kaffir corn ..
Mealies
... bags
Mealiemeal... bags
Wheat and
bags
wheat meal
Vehicles
... No.
General merchandise

—
£215,861

—

136

13

32

—

1,161

From Other Countries.

2
11
13

2
8
24

1

136
9,956
£176,002

1,532
10
6
8

761
9
6
13

_

_—

14,037

—

£150,89*
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CHIEF EXPORTS FROM THE BEOHUANALAND PROTECTORATE
FOR THE LAST THREE YEARS.
1933.

1932.

1931.
Article.

i

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Kaffir corn .. • bags
Mealies
... b a p
Mealie meal... b a p
Cheese
... lb.
Bacon and
lb.
hams.
Butter
... lb.
E g p ...
... doz.
Cattle
... head
Sheep and
head
goats.
Donkeys
... head
B p ...
... head
Hides...
Skins (sheep lb.
and goats).
Skins and
No.
karo8ses(wild
animals).
Ostrich feathers lb.
Mohair
... lb.
Wool...
... lb.
Cream and
lb.
butterfat.
Krewood ... tons
Gold ...
... oz.
Silver...
... oz.
Ivory...
... lb.
Rhinoceros ... lb.
horn.
Bones
... lb.
Vehicles
... No.
Other articles
Kaffir corn ... b a p
Mealies
... b a p
Eggs ...
... doz.
Sheep and
head
goats.
Hides...
Skins (sheep lb.
and goats).
Skins and
No.
karosses (wild
fuliul&IS

(Sold
... oz.
Silver
... oz.
Other articles

Quantity.

Value.

To Union of South Africa.
£
£
—
—
6,200
2,017
—
—
180
75
—
—
250
169
11,060
379
530
21
—
—
505
13

5,666
690
635
77,137
835

£
3,101
266
627
3,582
56

585,392
11,214
25,927
7,636

34,155
535
93,19*
4,268

462,008
5,353
10,483
—

24,732
169
39,311
—

—
646
827,909
42,543

—

—
2,630
4,290
94

—

—

756
10,533
651

—
1,503
450,281
14,813

—
—
994

—
521
22

36,654

6,597

4,817

3,622

1,066

192

489
—
1,564
126,198

_97 _513

_ 83

10
7,318

500
40,811

3
1,660

2,248
1,302
662
850
191

3,273
5,470
36
286
92

233
—

_278

1,400
—
—

_

70

4,958

—
—
—
—

\

_

—
—

49
715

—

1
2,918
—

.—

—
—
2,620

01

—

—.
—
—•
—

—
—

—
—.
—

—

,

—
—

i 4,309

326
365
240
9,849

To Southern Rhodeeia.
—
—
208
—
—
178
—
15
7,387
126
63

*

2
—•

736
8

943,440
2,784

1,007
33

—

—

2,221

362

—

—

2,247
1,676

9,344
104
1,032

S 525
822
f

—,

21

22,280
47
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CHIEF EXPORTS FROM THE BEOHUANALAND PROTECTORATE
FOR THE LAST THREE YEARS—continued.
1931.

1932.

1933.

Article.
Quantity.

Value. Quantity. Value.
£

Kaffir corn ... bags
Mealies
... bags
Cattle
... head
Sheep and
head
goats.
Skins and
No.
karosses.
Ivory
* lb.
Other articles

TOTAL

To Northern Rhodesia.
£
1,206
622
—
1,656
704
—
4,471 16,766
—
1,311
983

_

12

—

2,314

—
—

12

—
—

Kaffir corn ... bags
Cheese
... lb.
Cattle
... head
Hides
Skins and
No.
karosses.
Ostrich feathers lb.
Other articles

150
106
10,149
4,358
8,821

_

•—

—

£170,831

Quantity.

—

—

To other Countries.
—
90
—
6
—
38,059
—
40
—
762
5,533

—
—

£169,320

Value.
£

123

—

—
—
—
115
730

—
—
£27,964

•

VM.—WAGES AND COST 0 7 LIVING.
Wages.
Europeans.—Other than Government there is but little employ
ment for Europeans in the Beohuanaland Protectorate. Such
Europeans as reside in the Territory are usually store-keepers or
farmers, who, with European assistance in a few cases, generally
manage their respective stores and farms with the aid of native
labour.
White assistants who are employed can earn from J660 to £300
per annum.
Government employees are paid according to the scales laid down
for the particular posts or ranks which they hold, and they are
in most cases provided with quarters.
Natives.—For natives, who are mostly still in their tribal stats—
living in their villages and ploughing their lands—there are few
avenues of employment open in the Territory beyond those men
tioned above, or in respect of domestic services in the white settle
ments. Ranging from youths of 12 years or so, who are employed
as herds, to adults of all ages, they can earn from £6 to d£36 per
annum, and are usually supplied with food by their employers.
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Labour.
Labour for service on the Witwatersrand gold mines, the Natal
coal mines, and the diamond mines of South West Africa is re
cruited under the conditions imposed by the Nat : Labour
Proclamation No. 45 of 1907 as subsequently amended, vvuich amply
protects the liberty of the labourers.
Up to 1933 labour from the tropical regions lying north of latitude
22° South might, for reasons of health, only be engaged from SouthWest Africa for work on the Witwatersrand Mines. Towards the
end of the year, however, and entirely as an experiment, arrange
ments were set on foot for a contingent of 1,000 recruits from these
regions in the Bechuanaiand Protectorate to be employed on the
Band Mines as from the 1st January, 1934, health statistics to be
carefully kept and submitted to the Administration by the Mine
Authorities in due course.
Cost of Living.
Natives.—Maize meal, maize, and kaffir corn form the staple
food of the natives. These, in normal years, they grow on their
lands, which tney plough and reap at stated seasons, and supplement
with milk from their herds, and, occasionally, with meat.
The average price of these commodities if b o u g h t from the traders
is as follows:—
Mealies
17s. per 200 lb. bag
Meaiie meal
Kaffir corn .
Europeans.—Such small boarding-houses and hotels as exist in
the larger centres charge at the rate of from 10s. to 12s. 6d. by the
day or from £8 10s. to £10 by the month.
House rents vary from £5 to £7 10s. by the month, but in most
centres it is practically impossible to rent a house.

IX.—EDUCATION AND WELFARE INSTITUTIONS.
During the year 1933 there were in the Bechuanaiand Protectorate
ten schools for European children, attended by approximately 200
pupils, two coloured schools at Francistown and Molepolole, with
a total enrolment of 59 pupils, and 91 native schools with an
attendance of 7,378 pupils.
The European schools are under the control of District School
Committees elected by the adult European population and presided
over by the Besident Magistrate, the proceedings of which are
jubmitted to the Resident Commissioner for confirmation. There
are no secondary European schools, either for industrial or academic
work, within the Protectorate, but, subject to certain conditions,
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special bursaries are awarded, as the result of qualifying examina
tions held towards the end of each year, to a limited number of
pupils who pass Standard V and Standard VI at the Protectorate
primary schools. These bursaries of .824 per annum entitle certain
pupils to proceed, after passing Standard V, to schools outside the
Protectorate, where there are facilities for academic work of a
secondary nature ; and for other pupils, after passing Standard "VI,
to proceed to special schools for industrial, agricultural, or voca
tional training. Subject to certain conditions these bursaries are
tenable up to the end of the year in which the child attains the
age of eighteen.
A further bursary of £24 per annum (or two bursaries of £24 each
provided there are more than ten candidates) is granted yearly as
a result of a competitive examination held in December for the
children of permanent residents within the Protectorate, who, owing
to various causes, e.g., health and distance from a Protectorate
school, have found it necessary to have their children taught during
the primary stage of their education at schools outside the
Protectorate.
Grants for primary education of £16 each per annum, not exceed
ing three in each family, are available for children of European resi
dents, from the age of five to fourteen, or until they have passed
Standard VI.
The syllabus of instruction used in the primary European schools
is, except for slight modification, identical with the code used in
Southern Rhodesia, and each year the Education Department of
that Colony conducts part of the Standard V examination which is
held in all primary schools. The results of the examination show
that the work being done is, in most respects, satisfactory.
Since 1st April, 1931, the native schools have been financed from
the Native Fund.
The distribution of native schools was as follows during 1933:—
Schools.
5
Lobatsi Block
Gaberones Block
3
Kanye Area
10
Molepolole Area
8
Mochudi Area
8
Serow 3 Area
34
Franciatown Area
13
N'gamiiand Area
1
Kgalagadi Area
6
Ghanzi Area
1
2
Chobe Area
Total

91
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In the two last-mentioned areas the schools have never as yet been
inspected on account of distance, time, expense, and lack of in
spection personnel. Arrangements are being made to start a school
for the children of bushmen in the Chobe area.
The two largest native schools in the Territory are the Khama
Memorial School, Serowe, with an attendance of approximately 574
pupils, and the Mochudi National School with an attendance of
approximately 325 pupils. These schools were erected by the
Bamangwato and Bakgatla tribes respectively.
As in the case of the European schools, so also the native schools
have been under the control of a Committee in each tribal area,
the personnel of the Committee being generally composed of the
Resident Magistrate as Chairman, representatives of the leading
Missionary Societies engaged in educational work within the area,
the native Chief and his nominees. Since 1st January, 1931, these
Native School Committees have been newly constituted so as to
be partly elective. All Missions interested in the schools of each
Reserve must now be represented by a Missionary and they have a
preferential right to the secretaryship. The duties of the Com
mittees have been carefully regulated. The appointments of
teachers are now amply safeguarded and controlled.
Staffing
arrangements have been standardized and a uniform scale of
salaries adopted. In the Bamangwato Reserve there are also a
central executive committee and local school committees presided
over by the Headman of the area or village. These Committees
are of great value in the educational system for natives who feel
that they thus have direct contact with educational work.
There is not as yet any institution within the Protectorate where
Bechuana teachers are trained but the Administration makes from
general revenue and from the Native Fund a total grant of £200 to
the Tiger Kloof Institution in the Cape Province, where there is
excellent teacher training.
Since March, 1931, a new code designed solely for use in the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate schools has been brought into use. It
has been based to a great extent on the code issued by the Cape
Provincial Education Department for use in native schools. In
its compilation much help was rendered by the Principal and
Headmaster of the Tiger Kloof Institution, Cape Province, who are
well acquainted with the peculiar needs of the Protectorate and at
the same time possess a full knowledge of the Cape Code, which
is used at Tiger Kloof. In it an attempt has been made to meet
the special needs of the Protectorate native children—particularly
in respect of more attention to the vernacular (Tsoana) in all
classes, and in the direction of fostering and improving, in the
schools, arts and crafts peculiar to the Bechuana people. Agricul
tural work for the boys has also been stressed.
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School work as regards the teaching of the vernacular is handi
capped by the fact that there are but few books in the vernacular
which have been specifically designed as textbooks for school use,
but now that the question of Tsoana orthography has been settled
new text books on an improved model will be introduced by the
Education Department.
No meeting of the Board of Advice in Native L ducation was held
during 1933.
During the year it has been possible for the Inspector of Educa
tion to visit most of the European schools within the Territory.
A great many native schools have been visited also.
A matter which is seriously engaging the attention of the
Administration is the question of arranging for the systematic
inspection of all native schools within the Territory. With this
in view an experiment was made early in 1931 by the appointment
of a native supervisor of schools in the Tati District, who visits at
regular intervals all schools in that area, spending two or three
days at each school helping and advising the teachers and
demonstrating new methods. This experiment has proved a great
success. At the beginning of 1932 Chief Isang Pilane, ex-Regent
of the Bakgatla tribe, was appointed Supervisor of the Bakgatla
and Batlokwa native schools. This appointment was also in the
nature of an experiment and it too has proved most successful.
During the year under review a third Supervisor has been
appointed and he works in the Kgalagadi District, where he is
doing most valuable work. It is hoped to employ still more men
for similar work in the near future.
An attempt is being made to introduce qualified Jeanes teachers
into the Territory and already one woman has been appointed to
work in the Bakwena Reserve. Others—men and women—are
receiving Jeanes Training at Domboshawa and Hope Fountain
schools, respectively, in Southern Rhodesia.
At most of the smaller native schools an unqualified teacher is
in charge. .With only a limited number of qualified teachers avail
able, the employment of such unqualified teachers is unavoidable
but by means of subsidiary training courses it is hoped to improve
gradually their methods of teaching and to broaden their outlook
and aims. Such a course was, with the help of the authorities ai
Tiger Kloof, Cape Province, held at that centre in July, 1930. It
was attended by upwards of 40 teachers from the Protectorate.
In August, 1931, a similar course was held at Mochudi. The
value of these courses has been evidenced by increased enthusiasm
and keenness at all schools controlled by teachers who attended
them j and it is intended to hold similar courses annually. To
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follow up and consolidate the work will, however, necessitate more
frequent inspection amd supervision than is now possible.
The Administration also makes provision for the training of the
sons of Chiefs and Headmen and in 1931 Moremi, the son of the
Chief Mathiba, N'gamiland, was placed at the Dombashawa
Institution, Southern Rhodesia, and at the beginning of this year
he proceeded to the Tiger Kloof Native Institution, Cape
Province,
In November, 1931, a Native Standard VI School Leaving
Certificate Examination was held in the Territory for pupils
actually at school in Protectorate schools. As a result of this
examination bursaries were awarded from the Native Fund to four
successful candidates to enable them to proceed to approved
Institutions in the Union of South Africa to take up teacher train
ing. A similar examination was held in 1932 and another was
held this year, and in both instances four bursaries were awarded
to the four best cai didates each year.
Welfare Institutions.
There are at present in the Territory no welfare institutions, but
a qualified nurse has undertaken welfare work among the natives
in the Bamangwato Reserve and is rendering invaluable assistance
to the natives there.
There is no provision for accident,
insurance.

sickness, or old-age

X.—TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS.
The main line of the Rhodesia Railways, Limited, passes through
the Territory on its eastern side for a distance of 400 miles, entering
from the south at Ramathlabama and leaving the Territory at
Ramaquabane.
There are tolerably good roads for motor transport from railway
stations and sidings to the principal villages: one of considerable
length is from Palapye Road to Serowe, constructed by the Serowe
Automobile Club. Other good roads constructed by the Adminis
tration now run from Gaberones to Moiepolole, from Hildavale and
from Lobatsi to Kanye, and from Kanye to Moiepolole. A fairly
good road for motor traffic all the way from south to north of the
Territory is in existence, and the motor road between Kazungula
on the Zambesi River and Maun in N'gamiland enables the journey
to be done by car in three days. There is also a road from Ghanzi
to the Batawana Boundary.
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On the sandy tracts, where the going is very heavy, travelling
is done by means of Cape carts or ox wagons, but this is almost
impossible in the extreme north during the tsetse fly season. The
light motor lorry is gradually replacing this form of transport as
far as the Europeans are concerned.
The Road Motor Service, operated in the Territory by the Union
Railway authorities, is limited to one service—namely, the one
operating between Debeeti Siding and Selika, with a deviation
via Machaneng and Sofala, for the greater convenience of the
inhabitants of these Districts.
There are landing grounds at Palapye Road, Maun, Ghanzi,
Francistown and Serowe for the use of air pilots who periodically
visit the Territory. There are also tvo private landing grounds
on ranches in the Tuli Block, and the aerodrome on the Imperial
Reserve at Mafeking Headquarters has been pronounced by expert
opinion to be second only to one other in South Africa.
Postal Communications.
There are in the Territory two money order, savings bank, post,
telegraph and telephone offices; two money order, savings bank,
post and telegraph offices; two postal order, telegraph and telephone
agencies; twelve postal order agencies; five postal order and
telegraph agencies; and one telegraph agency.
The postal work at all of these offices is controlled on behalf of
the Administration by the Postmaster-General of the Union of
South Africa; the telegraph work by the Postmaster-General of
Southern Rhodesia, to which Government the telegraph Ima along
the railway line belongs (except those constructed by the Railway
Company) as well as a telegraph-telephone line from Serowe to
Macloutsie and Fort Tuli.
Lobatsi is connected with the trunk telephone Bj &tem of the Union
of South Africa, and Mochudi with the Railway line, these
telephone lines being controlled by the Postmaster-General at
Pretoria.
The rate of postage on letters for delivery vithin the Territory
or in the Union of South Africa, Southern or Northern Rhodesia
and the Province of Mozambique is 2d. for each ounce or fraction
thereof. The charge for the delivery of letters to Great Britain,
Northern Ireland, and other British possessions is also 2d. for
each ounce or fraction thereof.
Air Mail.
Since January, 1932, the Bechuanaiand Protectorate has been
able to avail itself of air mail facilities to Europe and other parts
of Africa.
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XL-BANKING, CURRENCY, AND WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES.
Banks.
There are, as yet, no banks in the Beohuanaland Protectorate.
Currency.
Prior to 1932 the coinage legally current in the Bechuanaland
Protectorate was as declared by Orders in Councilor 1911 and 1920,
all British and all Transvaal coins, British coins being any which
were, for the time being, legal tender in the United Kingdom, and
Transvaal coins being those coined in the mint of the late South
African Republic in accordance with the provisions of Law No. 14
of 1891 of that Republic, or at the Pretoria branch of the Royal
Mint.
Changes in the currency of the Territory were effected by the
Currency Proclamation No. 54 of 1932 under which all coins, other
than silver coins, which are legal tender in the United Kingdom,
and all coins which are legal tender in the Union of South Africa
were declared to be legal tender in the Territory. By the same
Proclamation notes issued by the South African Reserve Bank were
declared to be legal tender in the Territory, conditional upon the
said Bank continuing on demand to pay its notes in United
Kingdom coins or Union coins of legal tender, but this condition
was suspended by the Currency Amendment Proclamation No. 3
of 1933.
Weights and Measures.
The weights and measures in use in the Territorv are those
which are in use in the Union of South Africa.
XII.—PUBLIO WORKS.
Owing to the strained financial position of the Territory the
number of capital works was reduced to a minimum and numerous
other works have had to be postponed.
The staff of the Public Works Department was reduced to the
Government Engineer with headquarters at Mafeking and a main
tenance mechanic stationed at Gaberones.
The Superintending Clerk of Works was allotted to special work
in connexion with the erection of a hospital for natives at
Molepolole.
The normal work of the Department covers all matters relating
to public works generally, including the design, construction, and
maintenance of buildings and roads, the provision and maintenance
of water supplies including pumping plant, water boring, and dam
construction, and the running and repair of mechanical transport.
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Buildings.
During the year very few new works were undertaken and
operations were confined to minor additions and alterations and
general maintenance. After considerable difficulty, owing to
restrictions due to foot and mouth disease control, it was possible
to arrange for the delivery of materials and the completion of new
quarters for the Non-Commissioned Officer at Tsau in N'gamiland.
The buildings at Mohembo were put into a sound condition; new
quarters were erected in the southern Kalahari at Tsabon for the
Assistant Resident Magistrate, and new Native Police barracks
were completed on the Imperial Reserve at Mafeking.
Numerous plans were submitted for new capital works under the
Colonial Development Fund.
Roads.
Financial considerations caused the extent of works to be re
stricted to general maintenance, with the exception of the opening
up and improving the transport route from Serowe to N'gamiland
via* Rakops. A light road grader and scarifier were obtained with a
view to reducing maintenance costs.
Water Supplies.
A limited water survey was carried out by the Senior Geologist
of the Union Government whose services were specially arranged
for. Sites for boring and well-sinking were selected at Kanye and
Moiepolole and six other sites were chosen in the Bakgatla Reserve.
The Administration's shot drill, after being in store for twelve
months, was reconditioned and has been allotted to this special work
under a co-operative system by which the cost of the boreholes
is being paid for by syndicates of native cattle owners.
One borehole was completed but a negligible amount of water
was obtained and the machine has been moved to another site.
At Kanye and Moiepolole an experiment was conducted with a
view to developing rapid well-sinking, and plant operated by com
pressed air machinery was employed. The experiment has proved
very effective.
A plentiful supply of water was obtained at the Kanye well and
the machinery Is now operating at Moiepolole.
A new pumping plant is being installed at the Kanye well and
surface piping and storage tanks are about to be provided.
Continuous maintenance and overhaul of numerous pumping
plants was provided during fie year again fully justifyl g the
Administration's policy of having the full-time services of a
competent fitter mechanic.
A well was sunk at the Camp at Tsau with a good yield at 80 feet
and the well at Doutsa was cleaned and repaired.
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Owing to the very severe drought experienced throughout the
Territory during the year it was necessary to provide relief of
distress and approximately £1,500 was expended on the issue of
explosives to natives for well-sinking.
N'gamiland waterways.
Under a grant of £1,000 from the Colonial Development Fund
efforts are being made in N'gamiland to clear the waterways of the
Okavanga system and bring a greater volume of water into the
Botletle River. The work has been handicapped by the severe
working conditions in that part of the Territory, It is not as yet
possible to gauge the results as the heavy floods which are ex
pected have commenced to swell the rivers.
Maun Irrigation Plot.
Under Dr. Lucan, a German national with sound knowledge of
agriculture, a piece of land adjoining the river near the Camp was
stumped and fenced, deep channels being dug from the river to
the reservoir whence the water can be lifted by means of hand
pumps to the furrows irrigating the land. Excellent results were
achieved in the shape of crops of mealies, kaffir corn, beans, plants
and vegetables.
It is believed that cereals could be grown all
the year in N'gamiland, under such a system.
Mechanical Transport.
The number of motor-lorries now in service has been increased
to eight in number. They have all been operating under very severe
conditions on mere tracks, and in many places across country,
during the many operations in connexion with maintaining foot
and mouth disease control cordons.
Muck overhaul and maintenance is being provided at the Public
Works Department workshops which are now being equipped to
/ a l with the increasing demands.
u

Fences.
During the year 76 miles of fencing were erected along the
eastern boundary of the railway line in the Bamangwato Reseive.
Owing to the general financial depression the work of fencing the
railway line has be^i postponed but the above work was specially
arraaged for to assist in the control of foot and mouth disease.
XIII.-JUSTICE, POLICE, AND PRISONS.
Justice.
The number of cases adjudicated upon by officials of the
Administration during 1932-33 was 1,684 as against 1,186 in 1931-32.
Fourteen persons were charged with homicide; of these three
were discharged on the merits of their cases, cne was committed
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for trial, three were acquitted, one was sentenced to penal servitude;
three to imprisonment, one was whipped, and two were bound over.
There were 125 cases of other offences against the person in 110 of
which convictions followed, 231 offences against prooerty with 194
convictions, and 1,314 prosecutions for other offences in which
1,227 convictions followed.
During the year 774 persons were imprisoned and 531 were fined.
The Resident Commissioner exercises all the powers of the
Supreme Court of the (late) Cape Colony, but no original civil
action, suit, or proceedings can be instituted in his Court, or other
wise than by way of appeal from the decision of a Court of Assistant
Commissioner, Resident Magistrate, Assistant Resident Magistrate,
or Special Justice of the Peace.
Since 1912 a Special Court, called the Special Court of the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate, has been established for the trial of
murder and certain other specified cases, consisting of a Judge
or Advocate of the Supreme Court of South Africa, or any person
who shall have been admitted as a barrister in England or Northern
Ireland or as an advocate in the Court of Session of Scotland,
appointed by the High Commissioner to be President of the Court,
and any two Resident Magistrates nominated by t h e Resides*
Commissioner.
A right of appeal to the Privy Council lies against any final judg
ment, decree, sentence, or order of the Special Court.
Apart from these two Courts there are 11 Courts of Resident
Magistrates and two Courts of Assistant Resident Magistrates and
one Court of Special Justice of the Peace from all of which lie
appeals to the Special Court, or the Resident Commissioner's Court.
The rules governing the procedure in the Resident Commissioner's
Court are, mutatis mutandis, and as far as the circumstances of the
Territory admit, the same as those of the Supreme Court of the
late Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and the procedure in the
Courts of Resident Magistrates is subject to a similar proviso, the
same as that which was in force in the Colony on the 10th of June,
1891.
Courts of Assistant Resident Magistrates have such jurisdiction
in all matters and cases, civil and criminal, aa was conferred prior
to 10th June, 1891, on the Courts of Resident Magistrates of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.
There are also a number of Justices of the Peace throughout the
country.
The proceedings in all Courts in regard to criminal matters are
now governed by proclamation No. 20 of 1933,
The native Chiefs adjudicate in cases arising between natives of
their respective tribes. Appeals against their judgments lie in the
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first instance to a Court of Resident Magistrate of the District
sitting with the Chief, ami. in the event of disagreement, the
matter it decided by the Resident Committioner.
There it a priton at Franeittown and another at Qabtronei. At
other ttationt there art lock-ups. Criminals of a dangerous type
are sent to the Union of South Africa prisons by arrangement with
the Union Government.
The health of the pritonert waa good throughout the year, eight
only having been sent to hospital, and 88 being the daily average
number on the tick list.
Time is allowed, under the provision! of High Commissioiitr't
Proclamation No. 90 of 1983, for the payment of fines by instal
ment. Suspended sentences of imprisonment art also governed by
s^Js^iss^ !5^PIJC^^s^s^8Mb^^s^s3s5|#

There are no Juvenile Courts in the Territory, but Proclamation
No. 81 of 1991 as amended by Proclamations No. 87 of 1930 and
No. 91 of 1989 provides for special * eatmeot of juvenile offenders
in Union of Sooth Africa institutions.
—>-»—

Then is no defence force; and the Bechoanaland Protectorate
police art responsible for tilt maintenance of law and order. This
force is under the direct control of the Resident Commissioner who
is the Commandant, and the tiisting establishment is as follows>
1 Staff Ofiesr.
6 Sub-Inspectors.
97 European Non-Commissioned Officers.
1 Native Drill Corporal.
SO Native Mounted Polios.
181 Native Dismounted Constables.
Two rifle clubs with a keen membership exist in the Territory.
XXV.—U&XSLAYZOV.

The following are the more important of the Proclamations and
Notices promulgated during 1983 :—
Proclamation No. 14: Liquor Law : further amendment.
No. 90: Criminal Procedure and Evidence.
No. 94: Pensions.
No. 95 : Police Pensions.
„
No. 80: Appointment and Powers of Com
missions of Enquiry.
No. 33: Administration of Estates.
,i
No. 44: Proclaiming Batlokwa i t i v t Reserve.
No. 53: Wild Birds Protection ind Preserva
tion.
v
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Notice 96:
„
55 :
,,
57 :
,, 103;
135:
„ 165:
M
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Tariff and Customs Fata.
Telephone Regulations Amendment.
Prison Regulations Amendment.
Immigration Regulations.
Administration of Estates Regulations.
New Issue of Pottage and Revenue Stamps and
Regulations ft.

XV.-TOILIO

rarivcn

i n

TAXATXOY.

The following statement shows the revenue and expenditure for
the past i n financial years:—
BIVSJCI
ffMrf.

Native Tea
P m I s and

T^spls^wi

Xfiosnsss »*•
RtTiwtui Stasips
Jndieial Finos ...

»»•
...

EuroptM F«rilt l i s
• sajM^SMJh 'fnsui

B^WSTS^LS syu^d ^J^'S.Sfcsf^SR
Dnty.
rtfttivoFttndOMtrlentton
lii4jMMe4
inisjfiii

and / Uowan***.
Feos FOR Votoriaary
Sorties*.
Mining Ratsnns...
BCIsosHansons **•

1989-40.

19SO-31.

6
41,451

£

MISi.
£

19JJ-J4.

£

£

80318
183*8
,719
599
617
1,931
39,613
976

40,740
93,579
16,469
6,553
69T
669
1318
87^71
817

81391
98318
16,773
6389
599
488
1349
9,888
686

98387
97,899
18,470
6,944
670
887
l 9M
9346
550

9,684
99,100
18,081
6,109
648
474
1384
9,489
898

3,150
9,064

1,000
9.174

1,000
1,796

—

—

1,000
1,167
93i9

1,038
3,336

—

—

1,946

990
9399
1,996
76.869
1,909
177,000

—

—
—

f

9,709

8,858

4,809

9,609
9,968

Total Ordinary Revenue 146,606
Bitraordlnary Revenue
ParHuMBtery Great in
Aid.

187,970
11,594

98,909
13396

97,679
4,681

_

Total Revenue

—

—>

£146,606 £149384 £108,786 £109308 £965371
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EXPBNDITUBB.
Head.

1929S0.

most.

1931-32. 1939-83. 1933-34.

£

£

£

£

£

10,810

11,579

12,015

12,634

13,071

District Administration..

14,607

14,587

12,093

12,551

12,257

Police

80,334

81,818

29,316

29,288

81,968

Posts and Telegraphs .. •

5,902

6,823

5,928

5,810

5,769

Administration of Jottiee

5,848

6,189

5,750

5,461

6,858

Public Works Department

—

4,881

5,075

2,872

8,070

Public Works Recurrent

16,541

9,723

7,308

6,887

6,699

708

—

—

11,787

19,238

12,626

12,185

12,898

Education

8,710

6,103

5,022

4,444

7,572

Veterinary

15,085

13,350

17,558

23,065

14,134

Resident Commissioner...
•••

...

Public Works
ordinary.

Extra

Medical

•

—

—

Allowances to Chiefs

...

3,856

3,804

3,569

2,920

1,868

Pensions.

...

8,818

12,058

11,972

11,020

12,321

4,878

4,596

6,780

8,701

32,599

...

Miscellaneous

Total Ordinary Expendi- £134,681 £137,000 £185,012 £186,763 £159,579
ture.
Extraordinary Expendi
ture,
Colonial
fund.

Development

Total Expenditure

21,539

17,840

27,548

1,559

27,684

—

—

—

4,508

—

£156,110 £154,840 £162,560 £142,830 £187,263

AlMtS 8lld T.UhMiH—

The assets and liabilities at 31st March, 1933 and 1934, were us
follows:—

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 3 1 S T MAECH, 1 9 3 3 .
Liabilities.

Standard Bank
Crown Agents
Sooth African Railways

£

8. d.

54,163 5 0
1,300 0 0
87 16 9

8. d.
Sundry D e p o s i t s Sale of Unclaimed Stock
31 9 1
Master's Guardian Fond
2,163 0 5
Security
Native
Labour
Agents
16 12 6
Union Customs Deposits
112 3 11
Sub-Accountant's Suspense ... 1,035 2 3
311 15 0
Bakwena Tribal Fund
209 19 6
Camp Club Bar Trust Fund...
Dairy Control Butter Levy
1,764 1 10
Fund
...
Dairy Control Cheese Levy
105 5 0
Fund
...
...
...
311 19 5
General
...

Assets.
Cash in Hands of Sob-Accountants
Imprest Account
s. d.
Loans—
i
To Settlers
...
5,522 12 7
To Swaziland Government ... 20,000 0 0
Sundry Advances—
Vaccine for Settlers
53 3 8
Native Deferred Pay
2,068 12 8
Resident Commissioner's Wine
103 7 6
Account
...
...
...
Motor Advances to Officials... 4,413 17 8
Pensions
...
...
... 243 15 1
General
...
...
... 1,364 3 7
Bechuanaland Protectorate Native Fund
Balance of Liabilities in excess of Assets

6,061

8 11

£61,612 10

8

Contingent

Liabilitis:

Colonial Development Fund, Loan for Tsetse Fly Investigation
Additions to Hospitals
<

...

£2,265 6s. 3d.
£3,770 0s. 0d.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AT 3 1 S T MARCH, 1 9 3 4 .

Liabilities.
Standard Bank
Sundry Deposits—
£
s. d.
Sale of Unclaimed Stock ...
82 3 4
Master's Guardian Fund ... 1,306 2 6
Security
Native
Labour
Agents
2 19 0
Union Customs Deposits ...
45 9 6
Sub-Accountant's Suspense... 1,265 15 7
Bakwena Tribal Fund
...
134 1 4
Dairy Control Butter Levy
Fund
138 7 3
General
4 1 2 17 0
Excess of Assets over Liabilities

£
s. d.
1,225 18 1

Assets.
Cash in Heads of Sub-Ac- £
s. d.
eountants
11,370 17 7
Crown Agents Deposits
... 8,000 0 0

To Settlers
5,444 15 10
To Swaziland Government... 20,000 0 0

3,387 15 5
49,288 18 8

Sundry Advances—
Vaccines for Settlers
...
Native Deferred Pay
...
Motor Advaaees to Officials
Pensions
Union Locust Advances ...
General

68
1,830
4,005
216
1,181
1,662

South African Railways
£53,902 12

2

The following amounts are not included as Liabilities in the above statement:—*
On loan from Colonial Development Fund
Grant-in-Aid from Imperial Treasury, 1933-34

...

£6,035 6s. 3d.
£177,090 OB. Od.

5 9
6> 10
4 1
16 5
12 8
14 3
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Description of Main Heads of Taxation.
Native Tax.—The collection under this head for the year ended
31st March, 1934, was £9,624.
Fuller details as regards the
method of collection, et cetera, are given on page 37.
Customs and Excise.—Under the Customs Agreement entered
into with the Union of South Africa in 1910, the Bechuanaiand
Protectorate Administration receives annually 027622 per cent, of
the total Customs Bevenue of the Union, less payments to Northern
and Southern Rhodesia and South West Africa.
The ai .omit
received for the 12 months ended 31st March, 1934, was £27,495.
In addition to the above, a duty is levied on importations of
Union manufactured spirits and beer into the Bechuanaiand Pro
tectorate, and the amount received in this connexion for the above
period was £1,605, making the total Customs Bevenue for the
Territory £29,100.
The rates of duty on spirits and beer are
governed by the Schedule Part I I I of Proclamation 65 of 1921.
Licences.—General dealers are subject to annual licences in
terms of Proclamation No. 48 of 1924 which consolidated and
amended the duties payable in respect of trading in the Bechuana
iand Protectorate.
Labour agents licences and motor vehicle licences are governed
by Proclamations Nos. 45 of 1907 and 10 of 1929 as amended
respectively.
The laws in regard to the sale of intoxicating liquor and the
licences payable in this connexion are laid down in Act 28 of 1883
of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope as in force in the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate by virtue of the provisions of Section 5
of the Proclamation of the 4th April, 1892, as amended by
Proclamation 30 of 1931.
The licences payable in respect of the sale of firearms, gunpowder
and ammunition, and the conditions appertaining thereto are
governed by Proclamations dated 10th June, 1891, and 15th
November, 1893.
The following statement reflects the chief classes of licences and
the amounts collected in respect of each during the past two years:
Class of Licence.
1932-33.
1933-34.

£

£

Ammunition, Gun and Gunpowder ...
963
Agents for Foreign Firms, General
Dealers and Importers
2,952
Labour Agents and Runners
207
Motor Vehicles and Drivers
1,125
Liquor
341
Miscellaneous
656

623
2,536
299
1,145
288
211

£6,244

£5,102
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Income-Tax.—The collection of income-tax is governed by Pro
clamation No. 70 of 1922 as amended. The general provisions of
the Principal Proclamation apply each year to the determination of
the taxable amount on which the tax is to be levied and the collec
tion of the amount payable in respect of that taxable amount, but
the actual rates levied are fixed by Proclamation each year.
The rates of tax imposed for the year ended 80th June, 1933, were
fixed as follows:—
(1) In the case of companies, for each pound of taxable
amount two shillings and sixpence;
(2) In the case of persons other than companies
(a) When the taxable amount does not exceed twentyfour thousand pounde, for each pound of taxable amount
one shilling and as many two-thousandths of a penny as
there are pounds in that amount.
(b) When the taxable amount exceeds twenty-four
thousand pounds, for each pound of taxable amount, two
shillings.
The amount collected for the financial year ended 31st March,
1934, was as follows:—
£ s. d.
Arrear tax
73715 1
Current tax
1,614 19 6
Tax paid in advance by officials
78 17 1
£2,431 11 8
The following statement shows the number of the different classes
of persons assessed for tax, the total amount of tax paid, and the
aggregate of the taxable incomes in the several categories and also
compares the collection with the previous year.
Number taxed.
1989-88. 1988-8+.
5

5

19
73
22

29
59
36

Category.
Companies
and
Far
mers.
Traders ...
Officials
...
Others
Payment* in
advance by
officials.

Total incomes
Amount of tax received.
of taxpayers.
19SSSS.
1988-8*.
1982-88. 1988-8*.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
£
£
323 6 7
685 18 3
2,994
12,017
920 2
844 6
157 1

—

£2,244 17

2
9
8

459
687
519
78

7 10
11 2
17 4
17 1

14,281
44,207
19,151

20,329
38,830
20,632

3 £2,481 11 8 £80,633

£91,808

—
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Poll Tax.—Proclamation No. 44 of 1922 as amended provides for
the payment of a poll tax of £2 per annum in half-yearly instil
ments, by every male domiciled in the Protectorate, who is 21 years
or over and who does not pay hut tax.
The total amount realized under this head amounted to £1,234
for the year ended 31st March, 1934.
Customs Tariff.—In accordance with the Customs Agreement
entered into with the Union Government in 1910, Bechuanaiand
maintains a Customs Tariff similar to that which exists in the Union
of South Africa.
Stamp Duties.—Stamp duties are imposed in terms of Proclama
tion No. 14 of 1897 putting in force the laws of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope with regard to stamp and licence duties.
Native Tax.—Native tax is imposed by the Bechuanaiand Pro
tectorate Native Tax Proclamation No. 1 of 1932 as amended.
Every male native of eighteen years of age, or more, residing in the
Bechuanaiand Protectorate is liable for the payment of a tax at the
rate of 15s. per annum, and in addition if such native has more
than one wife, according to native custom, a further sum of 15s.
for every such additional wife. No native, however, is liable to
pay in respect of himself and his wives more than two pounds five
shillings in any one year.
BATES OF NATIVE TAX.

1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929

Bamangwato (Serowe) and
Batawana (N'gamiland)
Reserves.
£ s. d.
1 3 0
1 3 0
1 3 0
1 3 0
1 3 0
1 3 0

Rest of
Territory.
£ s. d.
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0
1 5 0

Whole Territory
Uniform rate.
£
8. d.
•••
•••
•••
•»•
1 5 0
1929-1930 ...
•••
•••
•••
•••
1 5 0
1930-1931 ...
•••
#••
•••
»••
1931-1932 ...
1 5 0
• ••
. ••
•••
•••
•••
1 8 0
1932-1983 ...
•
*
»
•
•
•
•
•
•
0 15 0
1933-1934 ...
•
•
•
•
•*«
•••
•••
0 15 0
1934-1935 ...
Native Fund Tax.—This tax represents 5s. of every native tax
collected under Proclamation No. 1 of 1932 as amended The
total receipts under this head for the year ended 31st March, 1934,
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amounted to £3,800 3s. 9d. plus a grant from Vote " Education "
of £3,422 10s. 8d. to balance the shortfall in receipts as compared
with expenditure and making a total of £7,222 14s. 5d., as compared
with £6,619 16s. 9d. the previous financial year. The moneys
standing to the credit of the Beohuanaland Protectorate Native
Fund are used at the discretion of the High Commissioner for any
one or more of the following purposes:—education of natives resid
ing in the Beohuanaland Protectorate; abatement of contagions
diseases; eradication of cattle diseases; improvement of native
stock; and fencing of native areas.
A native who is domiciled in some country other than the Terri
tory and who con produce proof to the satisfaction of the Magis
trate that he had paid tax for the current year in that country
shall not be liable to pay the tax for that year.
Resident Magistrates are empowered to exempt from the payment
of tax, in whole or in part, after consultation with the Chief, any
native who is able to prove to the satisfaction of the Magistrate
that he is unable on account of poverty, to pay the tax without
being deprived of his means of subsistence.
The rate of native tax was reduced from £1 8s. to 15s. by High
Commissioner's Notice No. 82 of 1938. The reduction in the rate
of tax was necessitated by the reduction in the capacity of natives
to contribute to taxation owing to the embargo on the export of all
animals, and animal and vegetable products from the Territory
due to the outbreak of foot and mouth disease. The position was
further aggravated by the drought and famine conditions obtaining
during the year.
Resident Magistrates are in charge of the collection of tax in their
districts and perform this duty through the Chiefs and Headmen.
The Chiefs are paid, under Proclamation No. 1 of 1932, a gratuity
of ten per cent, of the value of current tax collected and five per
cent, in respect of arrear tax paid to Magistrates on or before the
31st day of October, and five per cent, on all tax paid thereafter,
whether in respect of current or arrear tax. During the year 1933-34
it was found necessary to double the amount of commission payable.
The tax may also be paid at all seats of magistrates and police
camps. In some districts other than native reserves, assistance is
given by the Police in the collection of the tax.
XVL—VITERINABY.
General.
Veld Conditions.—The period under review was undoubtedly one
of the worst experienced during recent years due to the severe
drought that prevailed throughout the territory from January to
November and this, following upon three years of very scanty rain
fall, made farming operations most difficult. Springs and pools
that had always been regarded as permanent dried up, and even
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in the rivers it was necessary to dig deeply before water could
be obtained. The result was that cattle were concentrated in the
vicinity of the only available waters and were often in a deplorable
state, as much from the lack of water as scarcity of feed. Both
large and small stock, and even game, died in large numbers from
poverty. The breeding stock suffered most severely, especially
cows in calf. In some parts, particularly in the Tati, farmers
lost half their stock and the position of the farmer, who relied
chiefly on the cream he sent to the creamery, was indeed precarious.
Cattle losses in the native reserves were equally serious and these
were more marked in the parts that were overstocked and in the
areas that were limited by cordon requirements. Wherever possible
extra grazing was allotted to the natives and in several cases cordons
were moved to supply extra grazing and water.
Cattle Improvement.
Introduction of Pure-bred Stock.—In the past, the mortality
of full grown pure bred bulls imported into the Territory has been
very high.
An experiment in the introduction of young stock carried out
during the past year shows that this method of introduction to
improve blood might have great promise.
In January two purs-bred Ayrshire calves were obtained from
the Burn-Brae herd of Aryshires belonging to Mr. Alex Drysdale.
These calves were railed in crates when a fortnight old from
Johannesburg to Mahalapye. They were handfed on milk from
native cows and during the course of the experiment would seem
to have acquired the immunity to disease which is inherent in the
native animal.
In September one calf was lost from snakebite. This in no
way detracts from the value of experiment. The other calf, a
bull, has thrived continuously.
There would appear to be every reason to believe that the im
portation of young stock in this manner will be far more successful
than attempting acclimatization of adult stock.
Castration.—The Native Dairy Instructors were equipped with
Burdizzo castration pincers, with very satisfactory results. During
the past year the following animals were castrated :—
Head.
Bulls over two years
...
1,746
Bulls over one year
4,942
Bulls under one year
6,351
Calves under six months
3,408
16,447
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Dehorning of calves.—The native does not take too kindly to the
dehorning of calves but education is progressing slowly; 714 head
were attended to during the year by means of the hot iron method.
flattie diseases.
Foot and mouth disease.
For nearly two years, the Administration had, by maintaining
expensive police cordons, kept the majority of markets open and
the Territory free from foot and mouth disease although infection
had existed in Southern Rhodesia close to our border.
On 21st January, however, the disease was diagnosed in the
Francistown quarantine camp and it is probable that it had been
introduced over the Shashi River from Southern Rhodesia some
months previously.
Infection was found all along the Shashi River, Macloutsi,
Madinare, and Shashi Districts and throughout the Tati territory
and the disease moved rapidly both south and west.
Police cordons were drawn around the infection as quickly as
possible, but they had to be frequently altered owing to the rapid
spread of the infection. The Nata River and Makarikari Lake
were selected as offering the only effective natural northern barriers
and these, although far from any infected cattle, were chosen as the
northern cordon boundaries.
From Tala Mabeli at the south-eastern extremity of the
Makarikari Lake the cordon ran almost due south and was brought*
as far south as the Lotsani River along which it took an eastern
course to the Transvaal border. Later the cordon was brought
south to the Mahalapye River.
The disease, however, also appeared in the southern part of the
territory, firstly at Ramathlabama, then at Pitsani, and later at
Gaberones, and it was therefore decided to run the cordon from
Tala, Mabeli south throughout the whole length of the Territory;
only terminating when it reached the Cape Province boundary near
Pitsani Molopo.
It was decided to inoculate, by Bevan's intranasal injection of
virulent blood, all cattle contained within the cordon as this appeared
to offer the only means of ridding the country of the disease within
a reasonable time. It was an immense undertaking, but one that
has been entirely justified by results, as it has saved the country
from an indefinite period of quarantine, which would have brought
disaster to both farming and trade.
Valuable assistance was given by the Southern Rhodesia Veter
inary Department, who supplied a Veterinary Officer and four
trained stock inspectors at the commencement of operations.
All available men, including Sheep Inspectors, Cattle Export
Inspectors and officers of the Dairy Department, were employed
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in the inoculation campaign, and four Veterinary Surgeons and
twenty-five Stock Inspectors were added to the staff.
By the end of August, the three-quarters of a million cattle
contained within the cordon had been inoculated, and in November
export from the territory was partially resumed.
Butter, made from pasteurised cream, was permitted export
and this enabled both the creameries at Francistown and Lobatsi
to operate.
Hides and skins, of which there was a large accumulation, were
permitted export after storage and disinfection. Wild animal
skins were allowed out after storage in sealed containers, and a
number of other products, including poultry, eggs, native curios,
etc., could be exported under veterinary safeguards. At that
time there were indications that normal export would be resumed
at any early date.
Towards the end of the year valuable research work was carried
out by Messrs. Walker and Hobday.
Anthrax,

Quarter Evil, Trypanosomiasis, and Paratyphoid.

These diseases have taken their usual toll, and could not receive
the usual attention, owing to the staff being more urgently re
quired on foot and mouth disease duty.
Scab.
The work of scab eradication was interfered with up to August,
when dipping was resumed. Altogether 69,927 animals were
examined and 13,830 were dipped.
The following vaccines were issued to Protectorate owners during
1933 :—
Doses.
Anthrax
109,145
Quarter Evil
35,960
Paratyphoid
1,195
Wireworm remedy
9,100

Prospecting and mining in the Beohuanaland Protectorate is
governed by the Mines and Minerals Proclamation No. 33 of 1932,
which came into force on 12th August, 1932, and the Begulations
thereunder published under High Commissioner's Notices No. I l l
of 1932 dated 12th August, 1932, and No. 157 dated 21st October,
1932. It should be noted, however, that the Tati District is
presently excluded from the provisions of the Proclamation.
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For the
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

purposes of the Proclamation land is divided into:—
Crown land.
Land held under Mineral Concession.
Land not held under Mineral Concession, and
Private Land.

Under the Proclamation power is given to the High Commis
sioner to specify by notice published in the Gazette areas within
the Beohuanaland Protectorate to which the Proclamation or such
of its provisions as may be deemed advisable shall apply. Notices
applying the Proclamation to the following areas have been issued
to date:—
Bamangwato Native Reserve.
Bakwena Native Reserve.
Gaberones Block (Private Land).
Tuli Block (Private Land).
Ghanzi Magisterial District (Crown Land).
Kgalagadi Magisterial District (Crown Land).
Chobe Magisterial District (Crown Land).
Bakgatla Native Reserve.
Bangwaketse Native Reserve.
Lobatsi Block (Private Land subject to Mineral Concession).
Gungwe Reserve (Crown Land).
Batawana Native Reserve.
On Crown Land to which the Proclamation has been applied
prospecting is allowed in either of two ways, viz.
(1) Under Prospecting Permit, provided the land has first
been declared under High Commissioner's Notice published
in the Gazette to be open to prospecting. Such Notice has been
published in respect of the Magisterial Districts of Kgalagadi,
Ghanzi and Chobe, excluding the Reserved Game Area in the
last-mentioned district.
Prospecting permits have been issued for these areas, but no
application for claim licences in respect of any claims which may
have been pegged thereunder have so far been applied for.
(2) By an exclusive right to prospect conferred under a
Crown Grant issued by the High Commissioner. Such grant
has been made in respect of an area of Crown Land within the
Mining District of Bamangwato Reserve (Magisterial District
of Francistown) known as the " Gungwe Reserve."
On Land held under Mineral Concession, i.e., land within a
Native Reserve to which the Proclamation has been applied and
which has been granted under concession made by the Chief and
tribe with the approval of the Secretary of State for the purpose
of prospecting or mining, prospecting may be carried on in terms
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of the concession, providing a prospecting permit is obtained by the
concessionaires. The following is a list of Mineral Concessions now
of force and effect:—
Description
of Concession
Arm
Baogwaketee
Reserve
Beiigwaketse
Reserve
Bakwena
Reserve
Bakgatla Reserve
Bamaiigwate

Reserve

13.10.1887

Date of
Registration of
Concession
27.1.1933

29.3.1888

27. U 933

88.8.1889

16.11.1932

Date of
Commute*

Present Registered Holder
Bftlki* Limited
Balkis Limited
•

22.7.1898

2.5.1933

21.3.1932

1.11.1032

British Sonth Afrio* Com
pany
Linuawe Concession Co.,
Ltd.
British South Africa Com
pany

Land not held under Minsral Concession refers to Native
Reserves which are not subject to such concession and the Batawana Native Reserve and Barolong Farms fall within this category.
The Proclamation having been applied to the Batawarsa Reserve,
prospecting within this area may take place under the authority
of:—
(a) A concession for such purpose made by the Chief- and
tribe and approved by the Secretary of State. In addition
thereto a prospecting permit is also required, or,
(6) A Crown Grant issued by the High Commissioner, with
the consent of the Chief and tribe.
" Public " or General Prospecting on Native Reserves.—Such
prospecting may take place under the authority of a prospecting
permit provided, the Proclamation has been applied to the Reserve
and the land has also been declared under High Commissioner's
Notice, published in the Gazette, to be open to such prospecting.
It is extremely doubtful, however, whether any land within a Native
Reserve will be made available for public prospecting. For the
purposes of the Proclamation, the Baralong Farms are regarded as
a Native Reserve.
On Private Land, i.e., land other than Crown Land, or land in
any Native Reserve or the forty-one farms known as the Barolong
Farms, to which the Proclamation has been applied, public or
general prospecting may take place under the authority of a pros
pecting permit, but only after the land has, with the consent of the
registered holder of the mineral rights, been declared under High
Commissioner's Notice published in the Gazette, to be open for
such prospecting. No private land has yet been made available
for public prospecting.
Before the registered holder of the mineral rights of private
land may himself prospect he is required to obtain a prospecting
permit.
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The holder of a prospecting permit—the period of availability of
which is one year, and for which a fee of £1 is payable—may peg
under the authority of such permit, a maximum number of 500
claims, but no restriction as to the number of claims which may be
pegged, is imposed on the holder of a mineral concession in re
spect of the land he holds under such concession or on the regis
tered holder of the mineral rights of private land.
Before any minerals may be worked on any land it is necessary
that the person by whom these are being won shall be in possession
of either:—
(a) A Crown Grant issued for such purpose.
(©) Claim licences for such number of claims as shall have
been pegged by him or otherwise acquired and registered in
his name. The extent of a claim is 400 feet by 150 feet, equals
60,000 square feet, and the rate of licence fee payable thereon
varies according to the period for which the claim is held.
For the first year the rate per claim is Id. per month; during
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years, the rate is increased to Is., and
for the 5tb and succeeding years, the rate is further increased
to 5s. Such fees may be refunded by the Mining Commis
sioner on proof being furnished that the claim holder has spent
during the period in respect of which a refund is claimed at
least 10s. per month per claim in wages on work upon the
claims, including an allowance of £30 a month for his own
work if personally engaged thereon.
PROSPECTING FOR AND MINING OF DIAMONDS.

A special chapter of the Proclamation is devoted to the above, the
provisions of which, briefly stated, are as follows :—
Prospecting for or mining of Diamonds may not take place on
Private Land, unless such land has first been specially declared by
High Commissioner's Notice, published in the Gazette, to be open
for such prospecting and mining. It should be noted that the
publication of any such notice permitting public or general pros
pecting is not contemplated.
On Crown Land or Native Beserves such prospecting and
mining is permitted only under the authority of Crown Grant.
Any person prospecting for or mining diamonds in contravention
of the above provisions is liable on conviction to a fine not exceed
ing .6100 or to imprisonment with or without hard labour not
exceeding six months in respect of each such operation undertaken
by him, and any diamonds won may be forfeited to the Govern
ment of the Bechuanaland Protectorate.
In the regulations to the Proclamation " Mining Title " is
defined as:—
(a) Claims for which a Certificate of Registration has been*
issued by the Registrar of Deeds.
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(b) Mineral Concessions (whether granted previously or sub
sequently to the Proclamation).
(c) Crown Grants duly registered as required by the
Proclamation.
Such title may be transferred, leased, or mortgaged. For the
better protection of the claimholder's title to his claims, a certificate
of Special Registration may be obtained, which is regarded as con
clusive evidence that at the date of its issue the person named
therein was in indisputable possession of the claims to which the
certificate refers. Before such certificate can be granted the claims
require to be surveyed and certain formalities regarding publication,
of notices, etc., require to be complied with. The rights con
ferred by the certificate may not be upset, except on the ground
of fraud.
For the purpose of administering the Proclamation the Terri
tory is divided into Mining Districts, each district being under the
supervision of a Mining Commissioner, who is authorized, inter
alia, to issue prospecting permits and claim licences. Prospecting
permits for use in respect of land in the Mining Districts of Kgalagadi, Ghanzi and Chobe may also be obtained on personal application
at the Administration's offices at Mafeking.
The following is a list of the Mining Districts which have been
established to date:—
Name of Mining District and Mining Commissioner's Address.
Bamangwato Reserve, c/o Resident Magistrate, Serowe.
Bakwena Reserve, c/o Resident Magistrate, Moiepolole.
Gaberones Block, c/o Resident Magistrate, Gaberones.
Tuli Block, c/o Resident Magistrate, Serowe.
Bangwaketse Reserve, c/o Resident Magistrate, Kanye.
Lobatsi Block, c/o Resident Magistrate, Lobatsi.
Bakgatla Reserve, c/o Resident Magistrate, Gaberones.
Kgalagadi, Resident Magistrate, Tsabon, via Kuruman.
Chobe, Resident Magistrate, Kasane.
Ghanzi, Resident Magistrate, Ghanzi.
Tati District.
As already stated, the above District is presently excluded from
the provisions of the Mining Proclamation.
A considerable revival in gold mining within this District has
recently taken place, as evidenced by the recent annual report of
the Tati Company, Limited, in whom the mineral rights to this
area are vested. In the report referred to it is stated that gold
and silver recoveries during the year amounted to £24,747, being
£15,666 in excess of the previous year's productions. These figures
do not take into consideration the gold premium.
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As a further indication of increased mining activity in this area,
it may be noted that the amount o capital represented by com
panies recently formed, or in course of formation for the purpose
of exploiting minerals under mining rights acquired from the
Tati Company, is approximately £750,000, of which the greater
portion is represented by companies already operating, and em
ploying 1,500 to 2,000 natives.
Owing to such increased mining activity it has become necessary,
in the interest of both Europeans and natives engaged in mining
work, that consideration should be given to legislation, providing
for such matters as the protection of life and limb, housing and
feeding of natives, and health and sanitation, regarding which
regulations have been prepared and will shortly be published.

XVTJI.—mSOELLAHSOUS.
Tour ol Resident Oommiisioner in the Territory.
During the latter part of May and the whole of June the Resident
Commissioner, accompanied by Mrs. Rey and one or two officials
of the Administration, made an extensive tour of the Territory,
which included a detailed inspection of the numerous sections of
the foot and mouth disease cordons and a visit to the far distant
stations, Maun and Kasane, in the N'gamiland and Chobe Districts
respectively.
Other objects of the journey were to investigate the various
rumours which had been received as to the acute distress among
the distant inhabitants of the Territory as a result of the prolonged
drought, to gain more first-hand information as to conditions
obtaining in outlying parts of the Territory, and to go into various
matters in the different districts requiring the personal attention of
the Resident Commissioner.
Over 2,000 miles were covered by car, measures for relief which
were found to be urgently necessary in many parts were put in
train, and many valuable contacts were made with both Europeans
and natives.
Xuropsm Advisory OouneU.
This Council held its Seventeenth Session at Mafeking in
February, 1933.
It represents seven electoral areas covering the whole Territory.
Each area returns one member who must be a qualified voter and
has been nominated by not less than five qualified voters, and
who holds his seat on the Council for a period of three years.
Immediately prior to a new election (or by-election), a register of
qualified voters in each area is compiled.
The following have one vote:—
Every owner or lessee of land situated within the Territory
of the value of £200 (two hundred pounds) or the owner of
stock within the Territory of the value of £200 (two hundred
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pounds) and bona fide used for farming purposes (legal proof
of such ownership during the twelye months immediately pre
ceding the compiling of the Voters' Roll must be furnished),
or the holder of a general dealer's licence within the Territory
or a person who derives from source© within the Territory an
annual income of not less than £200 (two hundred pounds)
provided that in each case such person is either :—
(a) a British subject of European parentage, of full age
and sound mind, who has resided in the Territory for 12
months immediately preceding the compiling of the Voters'
Roll, or
(b) an alien of full age and sound mind who has resided
in the Territory for five years immediately preceding the
compiling of the Voters' Roll and who, if legislative pro
vision be made therefor, would be eligible for naturalization
as a British subject,
and has made application for registration and been placed on
the Voters' Roll.
A triennial election fell due during the year and resulted as
follows in the various Electoral Divisions:—
No. 1. H. C. Wetherilt, O.B.E,, J.F.—returned unopposed.
No. 2. R. McFarlane, O.B.E., J.P.—returned unopposed.
No. 3. No nomination.
No. 4. G. Haskins—elected.
No. 5. L. S. Glover- nreturned unopposed.
No. 6. G. F . J. van Rensburg—re-elected.
No. 7. R. L. Ciring—returned unopposed.
The only contested seat was that representing Electoral Division
No. 6 for which both Mr. G. F . J. van Rensburg and Mr. R. A.
Good accepted nomination, the former receiving the majority of
votes.
In September,. 1933, members met at Mahalapye to consider the
Report of the Financial and Economic Commission which had
recently been enquiring into the position of the Bechuanaland Pro
tectorate and drew up various Resolutions which were transmitted to
the Secretary of State.
JTati?e Advisory Council.
This Council is representative of the Barolong, the Bakwena, the
Bangwaketsi, the Bakgatla, the Bamalete, and the Batlokwa tribes
of the Southern Protectorate and since 1931 of the Batawana from
the remote District of N'gamiland.
The Council consists of the Chiefs of the above-mentioned Dis
tricts each accompanied by some four members who are elected by
the tribes according to their custom. It discusses with the Resident
Commissioner all matters affecting native interests which its
members desire to bring forward, especially the administration of
the Native Fund.
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The Fund is devoted to purely native purposes, e.g., native educa
tion, improvement of native stock, water-supply in native reserves,
and an annual contribution to the cost of eradication of lungsickness
and anthrax in cattle. The revenue of the Fund is obtained by an
annual tax of 5s. on every native liable for native tax.
One meeting of the Council was held during the year, in July,
1933.
Death.
The death of Chief Mathiba of the Batawana Tribe, on the 2nd
April, 1938, is recorded with regret.
Though unable for age and health reasons to guide the tribe in
an efficient manner for the last years of bis life, he was invariably
loyal to the British Government.
MitahltshnifHit of BaHflkw* BstSfTt.
WMVMriH^VV^^avMi^VHaWaMBW^PVMa^p
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Under agreement with the British South Africa Company, a
portion of land in the Gaberones Block (20,213 morgen, 3 square
roods) was handed to the Government, and by Proclamation No. 44,
dated 28th July, 1933, a Native Reserve for the Batlokwa tribe, of
which Matlala is Chief, was proclaimed.
Pathfinders and Wayfarers.
Great progress has been made in the Pathfinder and Wayfarer
Movements throughout the Territory and there are very promising
troops at Kanye, Moiepolole, Mochudi, Ramoutaa, Khale, Lobatsi
and Francistown. Guidance, help, and control of the two move
ments are vested in two Divisional Councils for the Protectorate,
which meet from time to time at Headquarters, Mafeking. During
the year it has been possible for the Protectorate to have its own
Wayfarer Superintendent instead of, as has previously been the
case, sharing the Transvaal Superintendent.
Two training camps for Pathfinders have been held this vear,
one at Gaberones and one at Tsessebe, at the latter of which,
owing to the cordial co-operation of the Director of Native Develop
ment, Southern Rhodesia, and principals of schools in Rhodesia,
a number of natives from that Colony attended the course. The
camp was inspected and its arrangements well reported on by the
Medical Officer, Francistown, who kindly gave a lecture on health
matters.
A well-attended training course for Wayfarers was held at
Francistown in March under the supervision of Mrs. Rheinallt
Jones, then acting as Superintendent for the Bechuanaiand Pro
tectorate Wayfarers, who enrolled several Wayfarers. Since this
course a very promising troop of Wayfarers has grown up at
Francistown. At this course were representatives from almost all
the other detachments throughout the Territory, many of them
teachers from the native schools.
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The importance of such camps cannot be too strongL emphasized,
their importance lying largely in the dissemination of things learned
by the children of the Territory through the school-teachers.
There has been a very great increase in enrolments in both
movements during the year.
Lands and Surveys.
Originally, all the lands in the Protectorate belonged to the several
native tribes to be found within its border, except that sovereignty
over what is generally known as the Tati Concession, or Tati
District, was claimed by Chief Khama of the Bamangwato and by
the Matabele Chief Lobengula. In 1895, on behalf of their re
spective tribes, the Chiefs Khama, Sebele, and Bathoen abandoned
certain territory. By Order in Council dated the 16th May, 1904,
the territory thus abandoned was declared Crown Lands and vested
in His Majesty's High Commissioner for South Africa, who was
empowered to make grants or leases thereof on such terms and
conditions as he might think fit, subject to the directions of the
Secretary of State.
An Order in Council passed on the 10th January, 1910, added
to the Crown Lands above-mentioned all other land in the
Beohuanaland Protectorate elsewhere than in the Tati District,
with the exception of: (1) land included in any Native Reserve duly
set apart by proclamation or the subject of any grant made by or on
behalf of His Majesty, and (2) the 41 farms known as " the
Barolong Farms " (held by members of the Barolong tribe by virtue
of certificates of occupation issued by the Chief Montsioa on the
28th March, 1895), and vested such lands in the High Commissioner
subject to the provisions of the Order in Council of 16th May, 1904.
The doubts as to the ownership of the lands in the Tati District
were resolved by an Order in Council passed on 4th May, 1911,
which vested these lands in His Majesty and empowered the High
Commissioner to grant them (certain lands being reserved for the
occupation of natives under the control of the Government) to the
Tati Concessions, Limited, in full ownership. This grant was
effected by Proclamation No. 2 of 1911, including the right to all
minerals and precious stones under the land.
The boundaries of the 41 Barolong Farms (which comprise all
the land reserved to the Barolong tribe within the Protectorate)
were defined by Proclamation No. 1 of 1896. The boundaries of
the Bamangwato, Batawana, Bakgatla, Bakwena, and Bangwaketsi
tribes were defined by Proclamation No. 9 of 1899 as ai.iended by
Proclamations Nos. 14 of 1907 and 55 of 1908 in respect of the
Bakwena, and of the Bamalete tribe by Proclamation No. 28 of
1909. A reserve for the Batlokwa tribe was established by Pro
clamation No. 44 of 1933; and certain lands on the Nata have been
included in the Bamangwato Reserve by Proclamation No. 31 of
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1933. With the exception of five farms that had already been
granted to pioneers by native Chiefs, and certain land retained for
Government purposes, the Crown lands along the eastern border
of the Protectorate were granted to the British Sonth Africa Com
pany by Proclamations Nos. 4,12 and 13 of 190P and became known
as the Gaberones, Tuli and Lobatsi Blocks.
Certain settlers to whom the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes had, under
the Charter of the British South Africa Company, granted tracts of
land in the Ghanzi District, were in 1898 and 1899 confirmed in
their holdings by the High Commissioner on certain conditions,
including the payment of an annual quit-rent at the rate of £1 per
thousand morgen (a morgen = 21165 English acres).
Apart from trading sites, which usually do not exceed 50 yards by
50 yards in extent, thirteen farms of 1,000 morgen each and one of
2,000 morgen have been leased by the Government to European
settlers at an annual rental of £5 and £10 respectively. These
leases are renewable annually. As a rule preference is given to
persons who are already domiciled within the Territory.
Under an agreement between the Administration and the Imperial
Cold Storage Company, Limited, signed in June, 1925 , 250,000
morgen of Crown Lands on the northern banL of the Molopo River
have been placed at the disposal of the Company free of charge for
twenty-five years, in consideration of the Company having agreed to
erect cold storage and refrigerating works within the Territory,
and to purchase a minimum of 10,000 Protectorate cattle annually
for use in such works.
The Crown Lands remaining comprise about 125,000 square miles.
The British South Africa Company and the Tati Company,
Limited, have granted to European settlers a considerable quantity
of the land placed at their disposal by the above-mentioned
Proclamations.
No surveys have been made of any land within the Territory,
except where such land has been granted to private corporations or
individuals. ,
There are no irrigation works of any large scale within the
Territory. Apart from the rivers Marico, Limpopo, Zambesi,
Chobe, and the Okovango marshes and their outlets, there are
practically no surface waters, except in the rainy season. The
Rhodesia Railways, Limited, have constructed several dams in
connexion with the working of the railway line, namely:—
Capacity
in gallons.
Millions
Lobatsi
...
...
...
...
...
...
15
Metsimaswaana (Notwani Siding)
45
Mileage, 1,197
5
15
Palapye
12
Tsessebe (Inchwe River)
9
Pilane
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Several attempts have been made by the Administration to open
up the underground waters to the west in the Kalahari Desert.
These have so far yielded only meagre results, but the Administra
tion has not been in a position to offer very attractive terms, taking
into consideration the geographical and other physical difficulties
of the case. When water is struck it is sometimes too brackish.
The opinion, however, has often been expressed that by deep boring
plentiful supplies of good water will be found, and the waterless and
useless track of land now known as the Kalahari Desert may yet
be transformed into one of the finest ranching countries in the world.N'Oamiland Floods.
N'gamiland, unfortunately, experienced the lowest rainfall in
history with the result that the Thamalakane River dried up, an
event not within the knowledge of any of even the oldest inhabit
ants ; nor had it been necessary in previous years to dig wells on
the river bank to provide drinking water for the people. For two
months, between April and June, the Thamalakane River at Maun
was dry. The rainfall for the season was 7*55 inches.
Although a certain amount of work had been done in 1932 in
connexion with the clearing of the Okavango channels, most of
the backwaters and swampy places were dry owing to the extreme
heat and low rainfall, and no actual benefit from that work waft
apparent, though it is probable that the opening of the channelswas responsible for the early arrival of the flood waters during June,
and a consequent rapid rise in the river level.
On 1st April, 1933, the Okavango at Mohembo had risen to 9 ft.
7 ins., showing heavy rains in the interior. The flood waters had to
traverse enormous stretches of dry country and fill parched dediba
and backwaters en route. The highest level at Maun, 5 ft. 7 ins.,
was registered on 31st July, 1933, the flood waters having reached
here on 25th June. The state of stagnation can best be illustrated
by the fact that from the time the flood waters passed the drift at
Matlapanen, five miles from Maun, until Maun was reached, a
month had elapsed, nor did the flood waters get beyond Chonoga,
30 miles south-west from Maun.
On 25th May, 1933, the Santandadibe flowed into the Thamala
kane, and on 9th June the Boro was in flood.
After reaching the peak level of 5 ft. 7 ins. at Maun the waters
rapidly receded until November when the low level of 3 ft. 7 ins.
was reached. To prevent a further lowering of the river at the
irrigation plot a temporary dam was constructed at the wagon drift.
On 12th November heavy rains were reported throughout the
District.
A gradual rise of the river was registered, 12 ins. being reached
within a few days. At Mohembo, the river rose 1 ft. 2 ins. during
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November, so that that rise should be reflected at Maun in due
course. In the year 1932 the total rise at Mohembo was 3 ft. £ in.
as against 9 ft. 7 ins. during 1933.
The following table gives the rainfall for the various months
during 1931-32, 1982-33 and 1933-34:—

October
November
December
January
February
March
April
Total

Inches.
0-44
1-83
1-64
1-50
6-86
10-82
0-55

Inches.
0-09
0-54
2-02
3-51
0-79
0-6

Inches.
Nil
4-66
2-23

28-75

7-55

6-79

—

__
_

Colonel Naus was engaged during November, 1933, to open up
channels and dam backwaters in the Okavango swamps. He left
Maun on the Cist of that month to make arrangements to dam the
Santandadibe; a tributary of the Ngoga flowing through a flyinfested area. This uam is nearing completion and many millions
of gallons of water that have hitherto flowed through uninhabited
country will now go to augment the Ngoga, eventually increasing
the volume of the Thamalakane and Botletle Rivers. It is not
possible at this stage to report great progress as much time has been
taken up with preparation. To one who has not visited the swamps
the difficulty of transporting natives, tools, and 3,000 lb. of grain,
through hippo-infested rivers by means of native mekoro, cannot
be appreciated.
At no time during the year did the flood waters reach the
Lake N'garni.
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SWAZILARD.
Finanoial and Eoonomio Situation. Report of Commission.
[Cmd. 4114.] 2s. W. (2«. 9e\).
MALAYA.
Report of Brigadier>Ger«ral Sir S. H . Wilton, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., K . B . E . , on
hit visit during 1932.
[Cmd. 4276.] Is. (Is. Id.).
•BYCHBLLV.
Finanoial Situation. Report of Commission, July, 1933.
[Colonial No. 90.] Is. 3d. (1«. MX
MAURITIUI.
Finanoial Situation. Report of Commission, Deoember, 1931.
[Cmd. 4034.] 4s. 6d. (is. lOrf.).
WBST IBDIB8.
Report of the Closer Union Commission. (Leeward Islands, Windward
Island*. Trinidad and Tobeco,)
[Cmd. 4383.] It. (1«. Id.).
Report of a Commissi n appointed to consider problems of Secondary and
Primary Education in Trinidad, Barbados, Leeward Island*, and Wind*
ward Island*.
[Colonial No. 79.] 2s. (2s. 2d.).
BBITUH H0RDURA1.
Financial tad Eoonomio Position. Report of Commissioner, March, 1934.
[Cmd. 4086.] 4*. Qd. (4s. I0d.).
BRITISH GUIAMA.
Financial Situation. Report of Commission, June, 1931.
[Cmd. 3938.] 1*. (I*. 2d.).
T I B LBSWABD ttLARBf AMD IT. LUCIA.
Report by Sir Sydney Armitage Smith, K . B . E . , C.B» on a Financial Mission,
October, 1931.
[Cmd. 3996.] 2s. (2s. 2d.).
PALEITIRE.
Report on Immigration, Land Settlement and Development, by Sir John
Hope Simpson, CLE., 1930.
[Cmd. 3686.1 8*. (8*. 8rf.).
Appendix to Report, containing Maps.
[Cmd. 3687.] 2s. (2s. 3d.).
All prices are net. Those in brackets include postage.
Obtainable from

HIS MAJESTY'S

STATIONERY

OFFICE

LONDON: Adastral House. Kmgsway, W.C.2
EDINBURGH 2 : 120, Ceorge Street
MANCHESTER 1 : York Street
CARDIFF: 1, St. Andrew's Crescent
BELFAST: 80, Chichester Street
Or through any Bookseller

COLONIAL ANNUAL REPORTS
H.M. Stationery Office publishes the Annual Reports on the
Social and Economic Progress of the Peoples of the Colonies
and Protectorates, most of which contain a map of the
Dependency concerned. More than 40 Reports appear each
year and they are supplied at the Subscription price of
50s. per annum. (This rate does not include Mandated
Territories.) Individual Reports may also be purchased and
standing orders placed for their annual supply*
BAHAMAS.
BARBADOS.
BASUTOLAND.
BECHUANALAND PROTECTORA
BERMUDA.
BRITISH GUIANA.
BRITISH HONDURAS.
B

w

?l^jfYtf: *

,Sf

'

A N D S PR0

KEDAH AND PERUS.
KBLANTAN,
KENYA COLONY & PROTECTORATE.
LEEWARD
ISLANDS.
MAURITIUS.
NEW HEBRIDES.
NIGERIA.
NORTHERN RHODESIA.
NYASALAND.
ST. HELENA.
ST. LUCIA.
ST. VINCENT.
SEYCHELLES.
SIERRA LEONE.
SOMAULAND.
STRAITS
SETTLEMENTS.
SWAZILAND,
TONGAN ISLANDS
PROTECTORATE.
TRBNGGANU.
TRINIDAD A TOBAGO.
TURKS * CAICOS ISLANDS.
UGANDA.
ZANZIBAR
PROTECTORATE.

TE.

~

BRUNBI, STATE OP
CAYMAN ISLANDS
(JAMAICA).
CEYLON.

CYPRUS*
FALKLAND ISLANDS,
FEDERATED MALAY
STATES.
FIJI.
GAMBIA.
GIBRALTAR.
GILBERT « ELUCB ISLANDS.
COLD COAST.
GRENADA.
HONG KONG.
JAMAICA.
JOHORE.

MANDATED TERRITORIES
Annual Reports are published on the undermentioned territories
administered by H.M. Government under mandate from the
League of Nations.
PALESTINE AND TRANS-JORDAN.
TANGANYIKA
TERRITORY.

BRITISH
BRITISH

CAMEROONS.
TOGOLAND.

Further particulars as to th* lattst reports and pricss obtainable from
iftt Salt OMces of
His

MAJESTY'S

STATIONERY

OFFICE

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.
PuWIcatkms issued by the Governments of British Colonies, Protectorate*, and
Mandated Territories, can be obtained from the CKOWN AGENTS r o t THE
COLONIES, 4 , Mfllbank, Westminster, S.W.I. They include Departmental
Reports, Laws, Handbooks, etc.

Reports, etc., of Imperial and Colonial Interest
A> ECONOMIC SURVEY OF T B I COLONIAL EMPIRE, 198S.
[Colonial No. 95.] £1 5*. (£1 5*. 94.).
CUSTOM! TARIFFS OF T B I COLOMAL EMPIRE.
[Colonial No. 97.] (3 volumes.)
Part I—Afric*. 2«. 64. (2s. 94.)
P u t II—Eastern, Mediterranean, and Pacific, 3*. 64. (3*. 94.)
Part I I I - W e r t Indict, 8#. 64. (3a. 94.)
COLONIAL REGULATIONS.
Regulations for Bit Majesty's Colonial Service.
Part I—Publio Officers,
[Colonial No. 88-1.] 94. (104.).
(Part H, Publio Business, will shortly be Issued as Colonial No. 88-2).
COLONIAL ADMUntTRATIYB SIRVICI LIST.
1st Edition, January, 1989.
[Colonial No. 80.] 2«. (2s. 24.).
Supplement to l i t Edition, l i t January, 1934.
[Colonial No. 92.] 94. (104.).
COLOMIAL SERVICE.
Report of Committee on Leave and Passage Conditions for the Colonial
Service.
[Cmd. 4730.] 94. (104.).
COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
fifth Annual Report oovering the period 1st April, 1958, to 31st March,
1934.
[Cmd. 4634.] 94. (104.).
EMPIRE SURVEY.
Conference of Empire Survey Officers, 1981.
[Colonial No. 70.] £1 (£10*. 94.).
IMPERIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE, OTTAWA, 1988.
8ummary of Proceedings and copies of Trade Agreements.
[Cmd. 4174.1 Is. 64. (1*. 84.).
Appendioes to the Summary of Pn>oeedings.
[Cmd. 4175.] 3s. (3*. 34.).
ECONOMIC CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION.
[Cmd. 4335.] 2s. (2s. 24.).
Report of Imperial Committee, 1983.
NEWFOUNDLAND.
Report of Royal Commission, with Appendices and Maps.
[Cmd. 4480.] 6s. 64. (5s. 114.).
Papers relating to the Report.
[Cmd. 4479.] 2J. (2|4.).
CLOSER UNION IN EAST AFRICA.
Report of the Commission on Closer Union of the Dependencies in Eastern
and Central Africa, 1929.
[Cmd. 3234.] 6s. (6s. 54.).
Report of Sir Samuel Wilson, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., K.B.E., on his visit to
East Africa, 1929.
[Cmd. 3378.] 94. (104.).
Report of Joint Seleot Committee. H.C. 156.
Vol. I—Report and Proceedings ... Is. 64. (Is. 84.).
Vol. II—Minutes and Evidence
... £110s. (£110s. 94.).
Vol. HI—Appendioes
4s. 64. (4s. 114.).
KENYA LAND COMMISSION.
Report, September, 1983.
[Cmd. 4556.] lis. (lis. 94.).
Evidence and Memoranda. [Colonial No. 91.]
Vol I
£2 (£2 0s. 94.).
Vol. I I
£2 (£2 0s. 94.).
Vol.111
£2 (£2 CM. 04.).
Summary of Conclusions reached by His Majesty's Government.
[Cmd. 4580.] 24. (2J4.).
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN BAST AFRICA*
Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the administration of Justice in
Kenya, Uganda, and the Tanganyika Territory in Criminal Matters.
[Cmd. 4628.1 8s. (3s. 34.).
Evidence and Memoranda.
[Colonial No. 96.] £1 (£1 0s. 64.).
AU prices are net. Those in brackets include postage.
Obtainable from

HIS MAJESTY'S

STATIONERY

OFFICE

LONDON: Adsstral House, Kingsway, W.C.2
EDINBURGH 2 : 120, George Street
MANCHESTER 1 : York Street
CARDIFF: 1, St. Andrew's Crescent
BELFAST: 80, Chichester Street
Or through any Bookseller
[ Continued OH pug* iii of ctircr.

